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Francis Carl Prewett Sr. wants to
give Phelps County students an opportunity he didn't have - the chance to
attend the University of Missouri-Rolla
right out of high school. Prewett-who
was 39 when he had saved enough
money to attend UMR-- and his wife
Estelita recently donated $90,000 to establish the Mr. and Mrs. Francis Carl
Prewett Sr. Schoh'fship Fund.
Proceeds from the sale of/amily land
made the scholarship fund possible.
''I'm not a rich man," says the 71-yearold Prewett . ."We went to the limit to
make this donation. It was a real stretch,
but I thought this was a good way for my
family to give something back to lhe

people of Phelps County. We hope the
yo ung people of Phelps County will benefit. " Beginning next fall, the scholarship fund will support two scholarships
each semester for Phelps County students majoring in humanities and liberal
arts at UMR. Recipients who maintain
grade point averages of at least 2.0 may
retain the scholarship for eight semesters. "The extremely generous gift by
Mr. and Mrs. Prewett will greatly benefit UMR students from Phelps County,"
says Dr. John D. Fulton, dean ofUMR 's
College of Arts and Sciences. In the past,
the university has had "precious little
scholarship money" for humanities and
liberal arts majors, Fulton says. "The
Prewetts generosity serves to meet a
real university need."
Prewett, who grad uated from UMR
in 1966 with a geology degree, chose to
establish a scholarship fund for the humanities and liberal arts because "I believe that if a student really tries, he can

get through a liberal arts program,
whereas math or science may be not be
possible fo r everyone." Though Prewett
made the contribution, he says the real
contributors are his ancestors, who put
their roo ts down in Phelps County in the
earl y 18oos. Nearly all of his greatgrandparents " lived within yelling distance of each other along Tick Creek
[near Doolittle]," he says. His paternal
grandparents, George G. and Sarah
Prewett, lived on a fann on the Gasconade River; his maternal giandparents,
Delmar and Emma Groover, .lived a
couple of miles west on the Little Piney
River. Until their deaths, his parents,
Monroe and Clara Prewetl, lived on the
fami ly farm stead near Newburg, where
Prewett and his wife live today. Prewett
raises cattle and describes himself as a
" hard-working farmer who loves the
freedom of farm life." Mrs. Prewett
works at the Phelps County Regional
Medical Center.
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Chancellor park was recently named to the Missouri Technology Corp. Board of Directors

Dr. John T. Park, chancellor of the
University of Missouri-Rolla, was recently appointed to the Missouri Technology Corp. Board of Directors by Missouri Gov. Mel Carnahan. The corporation, au thori zed by House Bill 1248 of
the 1994 legislative session, will work to
strengtllen the state's economy through
the development of science and technology. "The members of the board will

hance cri tical technologies for our
state's businesses," Carnahan said.
Park has been UMR's chancellor
since March 20, 1992. A member of the
UMR physics faculty since 1964, Park
has also served as vice chancellor for
academic affairs at UMR. He holds a
Ph.D. in physics from the University of
Nebraska.
Park is one of nine board members
appointed by the governor. Also on the
board are Joe Driskill, the director of the
Missouri Department of Economic Development; Dr. George Russell, president of the University of Missouri Sys·
tern; a member of the state Senate and a
member of the state House of Represen-
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Tau Beta Pi officers Jenl Binder and Jerome Rieman (left) along with Dean Mitchell (far right)
present Fre,shman Scholarships to (L to R) JeIf Dingrando, Johan Coppens, and Bradley
Butler
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What: '
All orginizational meeting times
and places are provided by the
Student Activity Center, UCW
218. Please send all changes to the
aforementioned office.

Wednesday

s

6:30 pm: Alpha Phi Om.ga Mtg .• i17Fuiton

Up at:

,

7:30 pm : Campus Crusade forChri sl Mtg., Walnut

UMR

more,orjuniorand are interested inscholarship oppor·

pursued.

tunities. please contact AFROTC in Harris Hall, room

6:30 pm : AUSA/SAMEmtg.. 302 Hams

8:00 pm : KMN'R stationmeeli ng,I07C MEAnnex

6:30 pm: BSUWor.;h ip. Baptist Student Center

9:00 pm: Blue Sabres Mtg., 208 Harris

206orcall341·6541

All programs require the submission of a fellow.
ship application and completion of the Graduate
Record Examination (G RE). Students must ha\'r- re-

Meramec Area Legal Aid Corporation (Legal
Aid) will beginserving clients in a newarea ofthe la w.

ceived their undergraduate degrees in a science or
engineeringdiscipline by august 1995.

7:30 pm : UMR "Rolla Night" at the Engin~er.;;'Club

12:00 pm : University Of1!.lors ChapterofToastmas-

10:00 am·12:30 pm: ASUM Voter Regislnltion,

of St, Lo!lis, 4359 Lindell Blvd. All prospective

ters International meets. Missouri room, University

Ser\'ices to be provided include simple wills,

Fellowship applications are being taken through

8reeu\o\'ay

college students and parents are invited to attend. An

Center East. For more infonnation call OmerRobens

powers of attomey, beneficiary deeds and documents

Jan.31.1995,and awards will be announced in April

ff yOU haY!
HanrockllAme
called Amendm'
Amendmenl
;P;,Uo, and if i
slud"'~ would I

infonnalreception will follow the progf1!.m.

,,364-1324.

known as ''Living Wills". Legal Aid serves clients in

1995. Forapplications oradditional infonnation, con-

lik'ly errec~tn'

a 12-county area of South Cenlral Misso uri. Persons

tact Sandra Johnson or Marcia DeMarcus, ORISE

6:30 pm: SHPE mtg.• 216 McNutt

Monday

Intnmuralswimmingand flag football cntriesdue

11:30am: BSU PTayerLunch,BaptistStudcntOnter
7:30 pm: Voicesoflnspiration Mtg., 1st Assembly of

u:oo pm: UMR BoosterQubmeeting. noon, G&D

God

5:30 pm: Council of Graduat.e Students mtg., 125

Steakhouse.l 060 H.ighway63 South. Formore information call David Dearth at 341-4841 or the athletic

3:30 pm: Christian Science Mtg., Sunrise

7:30 pm: Solar CarTeam Mtg.. G· 3 Basic

Selection is based on academic perfonnance. rec-

eligible dients {orsimpleestate planning. Oientscan

ommendations. and a slatementof career goats by the

now recr-iv~ help with planning forthe future .

applicant.

whoarerequestingleg:al!W:istanceinthea~ofsimple

and Education., Science/Engineering Education Oivi-

800-999-0249 to apply forfree legal sent ices.

sion,P.O.Box 117,oakRidge.Tenn..37831-0117,or
call 1-800·569·1749. FAX-on·demanCIcanbeutilized

Students considering the continuation of their

S:oo pm: Aikido Club Pt>ctice. 304 Rolla Bldg

6:00 pm: Akido mtg.• 304 Rolla

2:30 pm: Stuco Lawyer, Walnut

8:00 pm: SLPat·,CommitteeMtg.. 107C MEAnnex

6: 30 pm: BSU Bible Study, BaptistSwdalt Center

4:30 pm: Interview skills workshop, 20 1 Norwood

':00 pm: College Republicans Mtg .• I17 CE

7:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu help 5eSsion, 213 EE

Friday
1:30 pm: Muslim Student Ass<>c. Mtg.

7:30pm: AlcoholiesAnonymousOpen MIS .• Walnut

will ask you to input your fax numlxf. A copy of the

of dollars are available for students interested in

specific progrun description/application fonn orpro-

doeS~ndhowlac
m,nt'are selling
The' Han

pursuing master' , ordodoral degrees insuch areasts

gram flier you requested wiIlautomaticalJybe fned to

IAm~dtnent 1)

nuclearengi.noeringfucionenergy,appliedheahhphys-

you.

gime.

and administered by the Oak Ridge Institute for ScienceandEducationpl'Ovidefullpaymentoftuitionand

':00 pm: Wesley-Breakaway, Wesley House

3:00pm: T np and Skeet Club Mtg.. 100B T2

9:30 pm: Ganuna Bcta Sigma Mtg.• 212 McNutt

fees, monthly stipends. and the opportunity to pin
pncticalexpcrience at DOE laboratory. Awards vary

6:00 pm: Spelunk." Cub Mtg.• 204 McNun

OteroE

s~o

pm: UMR Women', Socccrvs. Gardner-Webb

College, at Edwardsville,IL

11:00 am-I:OO pm:

S~1E

Bratwurst Sales, Outside

McNutt

7:00 pm: AlOtE MIg.• G·3 Schmtk
7:00 pm: Show-Me Anime Mtg., 204 McNutt

3:30 pm: o,ristian Science Organ. Mtg., Sunrise

7:00pm: ASCEMtg.• 1l4CE

4:00 pm: Bahai Oub ' 'Welcome to Missouri" pro9:00pm : SUBMovie: AweddinginGalalee,I04~{E

tion (ORlSE) _established bytbe U.s. Department
ofEnergy to undertake national and intcmationalprognnu in science and engineering education, training
and management s)'Stems, energy and environment
systems, and medical sciences. ORISE and ita pro-

see AID, page 20
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7:00 pm: SUB Movie: A weddinginGaWee, 104 ME

7:18 pm: Raider> mtg.. 302 Harria

The Oak: Ridge Institute forSciencc and Educa-

increases

1O:OOam·12:30 pm: ASUM voter registration. Puck

7:00 pm: UMR Men', soccer "s. DnJty College,
UMRSoccerComplex.

dependingon thespe:cificprogram and thedegree being

Thesday

4:00 pm: GaminS A=x:. Open Gaming Session.

deEl~nd whal J

phone . Arecordingwillguide)'outhroughthecallind .

ofEn.'IY (DOE)fora h.lpful band. Tens of_nds

Gnadu ... fellowshipprograrnssponsoredbe DOE
8:00 pm: Arnold Air Societymtg., 209 Harris

bysimplydialing(615)4g3-7652fromanytouch:tone

,timinalion of
slth as Bright p
ofprogl3fllS ane
Tounderstan
pen an(wQY An
chanceofyass u

educational ca teeTS should look to the U,S. Department

ies, ndioactivewastemanagement, and indUSlrialhy-

S:OO pm: UMR Women', soccervs:. Drury College,

UMR SoccerComplex.

Fellowship Prognms,Oak Ridge (nstitute for Science

estate planning orotherareas may call141-365S or 1-

OtemE

depattmentat341-4175.

6:00 pm: Down to Earth Mtg.. 21 I McNun

Legal Aid will provide an altomey free of charge to

Hancoc~

Amen

gram, MarkTwain

7:30 pm: SME Mtg.. 204 McNun

Saturday

S:09 pm: Kappa Kappa Poi/fauBdaSigma MIg.. 2D6

UMR Men'sandWomen',Cross Country atSouthwC6t

McNutt

4:30pm: S.MSTAmtg..G.8H-SS
. 6:30pm :IntroductoryCouncilMtg.,103Engineering

Missouri State Invitatonal. Spfld. MO.

management

12:" pm: UMR Men'sSoccervs. Columbia College,

6:30 pm: [FC mtS .• 206 McNun

':00 pm: Alpha Cbi Sigma pledg. mtg .• 125 Cbem E
':00 pm: SUB presenu Robert Hasting>. UFO lee·

':3f pm: Tau IIe\a Sigma Mtg.• 212 McNun
Thursday

7:10pm: UMRfall film series. "ShortCuu." Mil ..

u:ot pm: Gaming Assoc. Open Gaming Session.

Auditorimt, ME Bldg. Individual tickets are S3 and

OtemE

are available at the door.

1:30 pm: UMR Football v.. SouIh_ Baptist Uni·

I:M pea: AiltidoCiubPlactice. 304 Rolla Bldg.

Heart" iahonorofHiJplllic Heritage: Month

,,.. pm: UMR Women', Soccer n. Lenoir·Rhyne
c:ol1ege.at EdwardsviUe,lL

Next Wednesday
5: •• ptn: UMR Women', Soccer \'s,. Uni\'etSity of
Mis:souri· S1. Louis., at S1. Louis.

W .. leyworltprojec<, Wesleyh .....

7,.. pm: SUB Movie: A WeddinS in Galal... 104
ME

7:30 pm:

1:45 pea: CbristianScience Mtg.• Sunriac:

UMR Men's Soccer

\'5,

Univmil)' of

Missouri-SL louis:. at S1. Louis.

,,.. pon: SUB Movie: A Weddinc in Galal... I04
.,.. pon: IJMIt Physico CoUoquim. "Syndtrotron

ME

. Financial Aid

Radiation Applied to EnYironm ... al Probl..... .- p....
....... byDavidSI.oh,u_Berltdeyubontoty.

Room 104 Physico lIuildinJ. Refruhmmts...,.edin

Sunday

Crontoftht 1C"Ctlft hI.lJ _- Formo~ infomwion call the

ytarscholarship.availablethrough lht Air Force Re·

collrse Iluden&s inseleacdengincni.ng. scimct. and

1 _ . .: BabaiClubSwdyMl" Walnut

nontechnialmajors. ScholanrupsCO\'n-moslluilion
and labofalory, tntbook: and incident ..) fC'f'S plus a

' ' " pea: Otristian C""P'" FeUowship MI,. ldarlt
TWlin

11{E AIR RlRCE IS STU.L lURING andhu 2and 3

seJ\'eOfftcerTr»inin, C01pI (AFROTC) (01qualifled

UMRphysi.. <lepanm ..... 341 ..781.

,,.. pea: Wesley Dinnerand OtapeL Wesley.......

, C

E

E

ve1Sity, at Boli\-ar. MO.

"Mana: Public: radio Slalion KUMR, 88.5 FM,
pmnu '"ElCoruoo Musical: Latin MusieFrorn the

ences CO
cu~ently

UMRSoccerComplex.

turtr, 104 ME

T

fr~e tUtO

SIOOmonthlyallowance. If you .... frnltnun. sopho-
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If you have not heard about the voted to increase taxes, then that
Hancock II Amendment, now officially
money would not be figured in the state
called Amendment 7, it is time to wake
limit on taxes. Amendment 7 would
up. ':-mendment 7 is on the November change things so that tax increases,
8 ballot, and if it passes the effects to
approved by a vote of the people would
students would be devastating. Some be figured into the state limit. The
likelY 'effects include doubling tuition,
likely result is that taxes such as Proposition C, which the voters already apelimination' of scholarship 'programs
such as Bright Flight, and the removal proved would have to be eliminated.
of progtams and majors at UMR.
According to the ballot, the changes
To understand how this :would 'hapwould cut $1 billion to $5 billion from
the state budget. Tax cuts and limiting
pen and, wl)y Amendment 7 has 'a good
chan~e of passing, one must ,fir~t ungovernment are good, right? So why do
derstand what Amendment 7 actually
so many people have a problem with
Amendment 7? Well when you condoes ~nd how' advoc~tes ~fi'h~ ame~dment 'are selling it. - -,
..
.'
sider that the state revenues are apThe' Hancock' II Amendment proximately $6.7 billion and federal
(Ame'ndment 7) is being sold to· the
funds to the state are $3.13 billion,
people as an amendment that deAmendment 7 takes on a new light.
creases taxes and gives people the right
The truth is that no one knows
to vote on tax increases. What the
whether Amendment 7 will cause a cut
proponenlS of Amen<.!\l1ent 7 are IJot of$l billionor$5billion. The wording
telling, the p'u'blic)s !~at. ~e <;lTigi,!al of the amendment is unclear and the
~mount of the cut depends entirely on
Hancock amendment passed in 1980
alreao'ygav'ep;opleth'e rigtlt'tovote 'o n
the courts. A margin of error of $4
tax increases. It required all lOCal taxes
billion dollars in an amendment seems
and fee increases to giillefore a popular reasonable-we cannot expect the
vote. It also mandated that all state tax
politicians to have accurate figures.
B~sides, a tax cut is a tax cut.whether
increases must gg to ~ vote · oC.the
people unless the increases are bi:1Q;IV, .•.it i $) billion ~ q~ $5 billion, right?
the tax cap established in 1980. If.the
Voters do not really need to know how
tax cap ' was exceeded then the· stat"," much it will be! At least, that is what
would have to issue a'iefund.
the proponents of Hancock II would
like you to think.
Amendment 7 does not give the
voters more power. I[1akes away their
Not only does Amendment 7 leave
power by effectively 're pealing ta'x~
a margin of error of $4 billion, but it
that voters approved. In the original also does not cut the state budget
Hancock Amend~ent, '·If- th'e People evenly. Entitlement programs like

Free Tutoring!
The Freshman Arts and Sciences Program offers
fn,e tutoriFig to improve your grades in Arts and Sciences courses, Altough 'funds are limited, tutors are
currently available for:
..
Chemistry U, & 5
History. 1.11;.1-12, 175, & 176
Econorrucs'121 & 122
Ma'fn2, 4, '6,8; 21, & 22
, Phl10S0pllY 5' & -15
"
Ph'ysics 21,22 & 23
,!
P6iitlciii SCience 90
Life Sciences '110
"
French, .German, Spanish., Russian 1,2, &. 80
Statisncsjf5
&.• 215 • •
f _.
For. infoflTuition call 341-4863 or come by G-7 A HISS,
"

.

L
I

'-lot '

~

'/!

welfare and Medicaid are protected by
federal law and will not be cut at all,
but will continue to grow. Amendment
7 does not even attempt to cut welfare,
it cuts education, prisons and highway
construction.
Because of tilis there has been a
bipartisan effort against Amendme'1t
7. Resolutions against the amendment
have been passed by over 100 school
districts and city councils, the Missouri Chamber of Commerce, Missourians for Higher Education, and the
Board of Curators of the University of
Missouri. The reason the Board of
Curators took su~h a strong stance is
that they realize the impact Amendment 7 will have on the University of
Missouri.
Basod on the estimate of a $1 billion cut in the state budget, if cuts were
made evenly; then during the first year,
UMR ' s budget would be reduced 32%.
Chancellor Kiesler in Columbia has
already announced that this would result in a 120% tuition increase. Similar increases would be expected at
UMR.
The most drastic effect on UMR
students would likely be felt from cuts
to the Bright Flight Scholar~hip 'prQ:
gram and Missouri Grants. These two
programs are not entitlements, and
they must come from discretionary
money in the state budget. If Amendment 7 passes, most people think this
discretionary money will be gone-and the Bright Flight scholarships will

go with it.
So the point has been made that this
would be devastating to students at
UMR. Many people think that it is not
right to vote against this amendment
just because it hurts them individually.
There are still some who think that this
amendment would be a good thing because it decreases taxes.
Although Republicans are generally for tax decreases, many Republicans have come out against Amendment 7 because they do not see it as a
RepUblican attempt to limit government, they see it as a Libertarian attempt to paralyze government. It is no
surprise to find that some of Mel
Hancock's largest contributors were
Libertarians. In f~ct, a lawsuit was
filed by Republican Peter Herschend to
test whether Amendment 7_should be
legally on the ballot since it was certified by a margin of 33 signatures.
Not even considering the cuts in the
state budget, there is another part of
Amendment 7 that would also paralyze
the government. There is a line in the
amendment that specifies that any citizen who feels like Amendment 7 was
violated can sue the state, and while
that suit is in court, all funds involved
will be held in escrow. So even if the
lawsuit had no validity, a citizen could
sue the state, and immediately the state
would lose part of its budget until the
suit was over. Sounds ,like a good way
to have no taxes at all.
, Npw there wi ll stiU be some people

who say that all this is allover exaggerated and there is really not much to
worry about. They say that the cut will
attract more businesses. In many
cases, if the tax cuts are made in the
right manner, this is true. But histoty
shows that a cut similar to Amendment
7 will do the opposite.
The best way to know what will
happen to Missouri is to look at what
happened to California after they
passed an' amendment similar to
Amendment 7. In· a ten-year period
following the amendment's passage,
the tuition at the University of California went up over 450%. In the period
since 1990, while there where 900,000
new jobs created across the US, California lost 600,000 jobs.
To avoid a similar fate for the University of Missouri, the campus community can do several things. First,
everyone should regi; ter to vote either
at a voter registration booth or by contacting the Student Council or ASUM
office (the deadline is October 12).
Another thing that students can do is to
talk to their relatives and friends about
Amendment 7 and write their hometown newspapers.
This is not a time for apathy, This
is a time to take a stand. If we do not
stand up for education now, we will all
pay the price later.
Andrew Sears, President
UMR Student Council

Nix The Nudes
Is there anyway to get rid of the
obnoxious picture of the deformed naked man and woman in the Humanities
Social Science building? Have you
ever taken a good look at it (Why would
you)? This picture exploits the human
sexuality of females as well as men. I
find it very distasteful and unattractive
to have a deformed naked man and
woman in a picture that a have to walk
past almost every day. I don't believe
that this picture represents what a respectful university should be. I have
had several other people mention the
same thing to me. I have been meaning
to do something about it for some time
but didn't know how to go about iL I
would like to hear what my fellow
miners of UMR have to say about this
picture.
By: Michael Stewart
#104403

I'M NOT IN THE MOOD TO STUDY!
Tuesday, Oct 4; 7:00-8:00 pm
TJ Hall South Lounge
Facilitator: Ms_ Diane StuIIa
STUDY SKILLS
Wednesday, Oct 11; 3:30-4:30 pm
208 NOIWood Hall
Fac:lllIaIor: Dr_ Kevin Gaw

,,
ASQC
" The Americail Society for Quality Control will hold it's regular
monthly meeting Wednesday, September 28, at 6:30 pm in 201 Engineering
Management. Everyone welcome to attend. Call 341-4059 or 368-4209 for
mpre details,

II
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12th & PINE
364-3311
RIGHT NEXT
TO CAMPUS

Quick
~ CLIFFS QUICK

THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACkS

REVIEWS ......

ENJOY OUR LARGE SELECfION OF GAMES .& MUSIC

When you need help preparing for a test, think Quick. Cliffs
Quick Reviews are the new study guides' from the leader in
study guides: Cliffs Notes.
Oiffs Quick Review guides are written to aid
understanding of introductory college
courses. They are perfect for use as general
course notes and for review before quizzes,
midterms and finals.
Do better in the classroom, and on papers
and tests with Cliffs Quick Reviews.

FREE HORS D'OEUVRES MON - FRI 5-8
SPECIAL TACO'S & BURRITOS FRI 11-J-. ·
DAILY LUNCHES STARTING MON}} : 3
I

r .' I

~

;!"

WELCOME BACK MINERS

Patty's 'University
Bookstore

We

ho~
pe you had ~ ~grdt ~';'~~~~I

, .I:

. . . l'

,1106 Pine Streeto(314) 364-4743
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MODERN BARBER 'SHOP '
"

,

.

, 9th . & rll1 ~ S ts.

J
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Fred a n d Jerry Ol r e now open .V1 on'cIOlYS
:tncl Clilscd o n Sa t urd ays ~. 7 ~, rtI , lO 5 p. m,
CO;l.IIO OY A.'I D" SIOC US

-

I
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AskM
'I'OUR SClf..;' iCE OR L'iGII\TERINC,
DEG REE GETS A TECHi\OLOGICJ\L
EDGE \YTn I AlR FORCE ROTc:.
\l:h c n ),c)1I gr.Jd U.ll C. you c an m ove y rJu r 5C' ·~n t H i c or
en gi rJt-t.'riflg CM e e T int o th e rc,1 lm o ll ~ i; :-S . 5<..: ".:lIit t:s ..

a whfJ!e range o f rliffc r (; ;'1t

t (:c hnf)l o gi ~s

wi!! ;.(:'ve r see.
F.r s t s tep: Ai r Force ROTC minG:*:d college studen\.S.
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St. Pat's sweatshirt
design is now a reality

4

8

Ryan Fisher

starr Writer

The Sl Pat's Committee would
like to congratulate the winners of our
1995 Sweatshirt Design Contest. Matt
Clark of Alpha Epsilon Pi recieved
$100 for submitting the winning entry,
which will be used as the 87th Annual
St. Pat ' s sweatshirt design. Mike

B-.

Neuner of Phi Kappa Theta recieved a
second place prize of $50, and Jeff
Erker of Sigma Nu recieved a third
place prize of $25. AJong with congratulating these winners, we would
also like to thank everyone who
showed their Sl Pat' s spirit by entering this year's contest.
AJso don ' t forget to be working on
ideas for your "famous fusts" float
entry, because the sign up for the 87th
Annual Parade is only a couple of
weeks away, and of course the Best
Ever is only 169DAZEAWAY!!!!!!!!

SUBConscious·

Charles Janson

Ask Me Anything, the column that answers your questions
My Fellow Students,
Greetings, salutations, and the
like! I have real news for yo u this
week!
Have yo u been wondering w hat 's
going on behind the Mechanical Engineering Building and A nnex? Well ,
Eric X has, and I' ve got the answer:
The Univers ity is installing elevator towers on the outside, and making
modifications to the restrooms inside
both buildings, as part of the
University's efforts to come into compliance with the Ameri cans With Disabi lities Act. Currently, the foundation work for the towers is being done
in the parking lot behind the buildings.
As this is fini shed up, the lot will be reopened to parking and pedestrian traffic. Acco rding to Jo hn Johnson at
Physical Fac ilities, the only delay in
the openil.g of the towers could come if
the elevator manufacturer is unable to
deliver the elevators as scheduled . The
elevators are expected to be operational by the beginning of the coming
Winter Semester.
This is part of a larger, multi-building compliance effort on campus
funded by matching funds between

Campus Services and the State of Missouri. After the fo undation work is
completed at Mechanical Engineering,
work will immediately begin at Parker
Hall and the Basic Engineering Building. Both of these shafts wi ll be inside
the buildings. Mr. Johnson noted a
particular difficulty with Basic Engineering - the building is three stories
tall, but has six levels that need servicing . Once those projects are under
way. external elevator tower constructi o n will be s tart ed on Harris Hall .
O ther construc tion projects aro un d
campus include tlle demo lition of the
old cafeteria (near Harris H'all) and the
installation of natural gas lines near the
north part of the campus. As of yet,
there are no definite plans for the cafeteria site, but a decision will come
s hortly after the building is razed .
Rolla Municipal Utilities is in the process of laying natural gas lines as par t
of their effort to bring natural gas into
the city. Mr. Johnson noted th at this is
not a University project and the associated traffic congestion is unfortunate
but temporary.
So, I hope this answers the question. My thanks to Eric X for his

question, and to

Mr. Johnson for his

assistance.
Now, C I to the o ther business at
hand ...
I to ld yo u th at I was go ing to get on
that electron ic superhighway, and,
well , now I 'm on it!!! I wen t overto see
the good folks over at the Math and
Computer Science Building, and they
were most helpful in my endeavors . I
strongly recommend to anyone that has
not opened their e -mail account to do so
im mediately ! It does n' t take too much
time, and it only hurts a lillIe at first.
There's all kinds of fun stuff in
there just wa iting to be accessed. In
fac~ it 's a HOOT!!! I spent a who le
afternoon ""er there just seeing what I
could do: going here and there, doing
this and that, mailing, receivi ng, etc.
So, if you've go t some free time or just
feel like it's time for one of those everpopular self-im provement activities,
head o n over and get on the information
s uperhighway. Yo u won't regret it, I
promise. By the way, my e-mail address is: janson@umr.edu. So send
me your questions, there's no excuse
for you not to now.

The su B movie this weekend 'is
Wedding in Galilee, in Hebrew and
Arabic with English subtitles. This
film about the Israeli-Arab conflict, is
the winner of the international Critics'
Award.
UFO Lecturer Robert Hastings
will be here on Wednesday, September
28 at Spm in ME 104. "UFOs - the
Hidden History" draws together Mr.
Hastings' work and the fmdings of numerous other researchers and presents
facts and documented information
once hidden in the secret files of the
CIA, FBI, U.S. air Force, and Defense
Intelligence Agency about 'what has
been kept secret about UFOs and why.
If you think we are alone in the universe, or if you think we are not alone,
you won't want to miss this exciting
presentation.

Its time for everyone to get excited
about Homecoming. 1994, which is the
week of October 3 - S. This year's
theme is Hollywood Homecoming.
Comedian Sam Griesbaum will be
here Monday, October 3 at7pm on the
Puck to kick off Homecoming week.
He will also be introducing the 1994
Homecoming Queen Candidates before his perfonnance. There will be
Homecoming Gam<!s each day during
Homecoming week at the Puck. Come
by between classes and watch your
friends Jello Wrestle, do Impersonations, and do the Bellyflop.
There will be a FREE!!! ICE
CREAM Social, Friday, October 7, at
l2:30pm at the Puck. So come by and
get some free ice cream served by the
Homecoming Queen Candidates.

Do You Need a Job?

~

Toastmasters
SOURCE

Most students at UMR wo uld like
to land a good job when they g raduate,
but do not have all their skills honed for
a job. Employers look for people w ho
can communicate and interac t wen
with other people. One of the best
ways to impress future employers is
through a good interview, and the key
to a good interview is confident speaking. So how does one become an
e ffective speaker? Practice speaking!
The best opportunity you ' ll have to
practice speaking is by joining the
UMR chapter of Toastmasters International. Toastmasters promotes the deve lo pment of good speaking, listening,
and evaluating skills. If these are skills
yo u wo uld like to improve then come
check out one of our club meetings and

learn more about Toastm asters. We
have mee tings every Thursday at
6:00p.m. We nonnally meet in the

Missouri room on the 2nd floor ofUCEasl, but our alternative meeting place
is McNutt 210.
Toastmasters is here to help you,
but you have to take the first step.
Come to one of our meetings and see
what we have to offer. For further
information or questions, contact Mike
Tierany at 368-5320.
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The new aid 'improved Miner music review
da r yl a ndershock
Staff W rit er

At a time when the music industry
has n' t been able to produce icons to
herd the sheepishly inclined, just when
Little Miss Muffe t sat on her tuffet
eating her Saturday Morn ing mo uthfuls of lies, a long came M aril yn
Manson ... The harvest of thrown away
kids, America is now afra id to reap
what it has sown.
Gruesome, free spoken, free spirited, self-proclaimed hypocrites, liars,
and just generally people not to be
trusted, Marilyn Manson has manifested themselves into what proves to
be the most powerful media in the
world - music, and they do have something to say. They have been the opening act on this last leg of Nine Inch
Nails' " Downward Spiral" tdUr, promoting their debut album "Portrait of
an American Family."
Their September 16th show in
Springfield, along with NIN and the
lim Rose Circus, was simpl y incredible. This was the second time that I
have seen tllis show (the first time was
in St. Louis at the Fox Theater & the
audience made it kind of lame), and
was thorou ghl y impressed this time .
The a tmosphere was so charged, I
mean REALLY amped - hell, people
were moshin ' to the pre-concert music!
Body surfin' and a bloody mosh pit fo r
five hours ... who could ask for anyth ing
more!
I remember talking to some people
on the SUB concert committee last
semester abo ut who they were going to
get to pl ay fElr St. P at's weekend, and
the name Nine Inch Nails came up. But
it went right back down because they
said that they didn ' t have eno ugh
money for the insurance! !
Well, I go t to interview Marilyn
Manson and M adonna W ay ne Gacy
(keyboards) before the show . I was
acco mpanied by my frie nd Ieff Groby
who is a graduate student in the Depar tme nt of Social Psychology at
SlUE. Here's what happened before
the police were called:

Trent Reznor from Nine Inch Nails
I met Trent in Florida. Wejustkept
running into each other and I believe
that things happen fo r a reason. Maybe
fate. I also believe in Social Darwinism. You kno w, natural selection . We
had talked about putting something
together and he called me when he got
NOTHING together, so we did an album .

You gu)'s are the ftrst balld that Trent
RevlOr has produced all his primle
label NOTH ING. Tell me abOUllhl1t,
alld how did ),OU meet Trellt.

(Jeff) No. I'm a psychologist from
Southern Illinois University.
Ohh, yeah. Are you the same one
who called our hotline this summer?

Yeah, that was me..•
I take that as a total compliment,
that you listen to our music and dig
what it is we are doing.

How much time did you spend in the
studio getting " Portrait" completed,
and where was it recorded?
It took 7 weeks to fini sh . We

Yeah, I plan on using some
soundbites from your album in my
socinl psychology class next semester.

recorded some in L.A., some at Pig,
some in Florida .. .just everywhere.

Cool. I have a sounbite for you . "It
is be tter to be used than be useless .... "

Your band has been at the top of the
South F lorida music scene f or quite
a while_ How did ),011 adjust to doing
the big venues from th e small clubs?
There isn 't really much difference.
The clubs are better, tho ugh. I remember one club [in South Florida] where
we were play ing, and there was th is
cop at the front door. I was getting
blown on stage and kept taunting this
co p to come do somethin g b ut he
wou ldn ' t! (Manson says wi th as mile!).
When we get done with this to ur, we
are probab ly go ing to do a club tour.
Maybe we ll go out with the lim Rose
Circus.

I read all article wh ere you were
called an updated version of Alice
Cooper. How do you f eel about that?
It s ucks th at yo u can' t be yo urse lf
anymo re. They probab ly said that because of my hair.

So first of all, why the name?
Well we come from an age of television where I watched too many talk
sho ws, too much True Crime. I was
looking back in time and two names
th at stood o ut to me we~e .Marilyn
Monroe and Charles Manson. Both
peo ple were apothecized by the media
and both were so completely different
that they became a perfect match Maril yn Manson.

(Manson to Jeff) So are you with
the newspaper too?

What do you think of Beavis and
Butthead?
(Laughing) I w is h they would
watch our v ideo and commit suicide!

TeU me about th e phone call at the
end of th e song HMisery Machine."
(O n the "Portrait" CD )
S 0 me
lady called o ur ho tl ine saying that she
was going to call her attorney if we
didn' t take her son off ou r mailing list.
She called aro und two or three yea rs
ago. I like to take phone calls o ff our
hotline and sample them into our music!

I like that. A lot. Ho w do you fe el
about security guards at concerts?
Oh, I try to use the m in the show at
every venue!
(Note: Manson hocked loogies on every securi ty guard in spitting distance
at the show. Itdidn't take too long un til
all the guards went and go t bandannas
to wear on their heads !!)

Marilyn Manson
loo ps), and Sara Lee Lucas (drums/
baked goods).
As always, your questions, comments, or any slanderous remarks via
e-mail are strongly encouraged! My

•...•..•..••.....••.••..•.•...•..•.....•..•••.••
RESEARCH IVFORMA110N
I.N!J6stubrary of inlormatJpn In u.s.
al subjBcts

( Bo th M ado nn a a nd M a nso n
laughi ng) Hell, yo u can lis ten to the
whole fucking thing backwards !

How long do we havefo waitforsom e
new stuff from YOIl gllYs?
We are going to do a video on
Monday for the song "Lunchbox." Ri chard Kern is going to be the photographer. We also have a new CD coming
out in October called "Lunchbox. " We
even do a ·cover of Gary Newman"
"Down in the P ark." We mig ht have an
EP out soon, but that is TOP SECRET
infonnation!!! !
Okay, okay, so the cops weren ' t
rea ll y called, but yo u made it to the end
- yo u sho uld congratulate yourselves !
Marilyn Manson (besides not being
politically correct!) are: Mr. M anson
(vocals/both forward and backward/
c hi ld m a nipu latio n loo ps) , D a isy
Berkowit z (g uit ars/no ise/fee db ack) .
Twiggy Ra mire z (bass/fu zz bass) ,
Madonn a Wayne Gacy (Hammond B3
O r ga n/ t here mi n/ca ll iope/s am pI . s/

1{Tl\eNTION $1iUr)E.~[; GRQUPS/CLUBS/QRGANIZATIONS~
~~T ; fu: REST OF CAMPU~~jo~y6URMEMBERS KNOW WHA.T'S GOING ON. HAVE IT
PRINTED IN THEMfN ER FOR FRiEl i USTLET ME KNOW BY 3:30pm THE WEDNESDA Y BEFORE
YOURACTIVITY TO INSURE rrGETSOlJr: YOU CAN DROP A NOTE IN THE FEA1URES BOX
~N .1 03 NORWOOD HALL, OR ~EJ(VE A MES SAGE ON MY ~-mail : janson@ um Lcdu
../.

'
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Oraer Catalog TOC!ay wiTh Visa I Me or COO

~
~

800-351-0222
or
(310) 477 -8226

Sweet

Ange

SI2

Dr. (usn $2.00 10: Ra .. rtlIlnlorTNtion
, lJ221Oaho Ave.. 1 206 A, lOS Angelcs . CA 90025

Is there something backwards to listen to on "Revell1tion #9?" (Their first
EP)

address is shock@umr.edu. Next
week we're back to CD reviews. Looks
like we get to do the new Public Enemy, Iesus and Mary Chain, and much
much more. Until the n - peace.

Congrat ulat

Library Book Sale to Be Held
Homecoming weekend, Friday,
Sale hours are Friday, October 7,
October 7 and Saturday, October 8 is
from 9 a.m . to 6 p.m. and Saturday,
the date set fo r the UMR library's
October 8, fro m 10 :00 a.m. to 4 :00
fo urul annual book sale.
p.m. The sale is open to the publiC as
A variety of works will be avail- we ll as to the UMR community.
able, including fiction, poetry, hisProceeds from the bock sale will
tory, politics, reference wo rks , as
be used to purchase books and matewell as techn ical and science books
ri als of general interest for the library
and textbooks. Hardbacks and pa· . collection.
perbacks will be on sale, as well as
Donations to the book sa le will
some m agazines. Most hardbacks
be gl adly accepted. For inform ation
will sell fo r $ 1.00, with some se·
about donations orthe sale, call Ianet
lected titl es priced higher. Most Mc Kean at the library (34 1-4007) or
paperbacks will sell for $.50 and
e-mail: j mckean@ umr.edu.
some for $.25.

Life
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roasting marshmallows over it to keep
yo u occ upied whi le it' s b urnin g .
Dance Ule Hokey Pokey 3 times around
the fIre while wi shi ng upon a star and
sing ing " There's no place like Rome"
to the tune of " M ary H ad a L ittle
Lamb." A fter th is, yo ur cure is guara n·
teed.
Folks, th at's it fo r th is week. For
this little antidote, there's no need to
thank me; it's j ust my job 5 days a
week. Until nex t time, then, take care,
be good, stay o ff the s treets. and always
be wary when handling Djibouti Bugs.

Thank You!!
The fi rs t Stu dent Council and
American Red Cross Blood drive this
semes ter was he ld last Wed nesday and
Thursday. At the blood drive, 2 16
un its of blood we re co llected . THANK
YOU to everyone who came and do·
na ted or tried to donate. Th ank you
also to the organi zations which helped
by supply ing wo rke rs, especiall y APO,
IK, GAD, Pi Kappa Alpha, SI. Pats,
and to those who came and worked.
Thanks are also in order to Mamo t
Foods, McDonald's, Alex's Pizza Palace. Domino's Pizza, Imo's Pizza, Little
Caesar's Pizza, . Get Ready -- The Next
Blood drive is December 7th and 8th!!
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Sports
The Not Too Biased Blues Report
Eric Husman
Sports Staff Writer
The St. Louis Blues preseason was
exceptional, not only leading in the
Central division but the whole league
in total points. The Blues have sco red
more goals (31) than any other tea m
except th e Washington Capitals who
have netted 32. This is a good sig n
considering Brett Hull has n't played
because of his virus and Brendan Shanahan h as no goals wi th limited playing time. As of right now Ule Blues
'd iv ision is as follows:
CENTRAL W L T Pts GF GA
Blues
4
3 11 31 19
Dallas
3 I 3 9 23 17
T oro nto
4 3
9 24 29
Detroit
3 2 2 8 27 22
Win nipeg
2 I
5 12 15
Chicago
3 I 3 13 17
The most satisfying aspect of this division is not the Blues being atop but the
C hicago Blackhawks at the bo ttom .
It's time for Eddy Belfour to retire, he
always chokes in th e playoffs anyway.
The Blues are playing this well
witho ut their coach Iron - Mike whose
60-day s uspension ended Saturday
September 24. The Blues have one
more preseason game Monday aga inst
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Sweet Revenge for Lady Miners
Angela Passanise
Staff Writer
Congratulatio ns to the now 7-1
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Lady Miners Soccer Team . The L ady
Miners are performing well this season
and wi ll most likely be ranked regionally in the coming week. This pas t
week the girls stomped on Rockhurst
but left Edwardsville (S lUE) with an
upsetting loss. On Tuesday the Lady
Miners lossed 2 -1 after playing into
overtime. Natalie Sanders scored with
Amber Fischer's assist leading UMR
into overtime. However in the last
seven minu tes SlUE put the ball in the
net leaving the L ady Miners upset.
The Lady Miners hosted their first
home game by sticking it to Rockhurst
winning 2 - 1. In the first five min ut es of
the game Rockhurst scored, this caused
the girls to wake up and work harder.

Within the next ten minutes. Natalie

:ou!!
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Sand ers knocked the ball into the net.
Then with only seven minutes left in
~le game Crissie Eckhoff was taken
down near the 18 yard line. UMR was
given a free kick. and Natalie Sanders

DILBERT, YOU' LL BE
PLAYING TI-IE LEFT
STRIKE.R. POSITION .

scoroo putting the L ady Miners over
the top. This game refl ec ted the
weather (muddy and wet). The game
was a bit sloppy because of these aspects; however, the girls s till pulled it
off. Coach Swanbeck said," I knew
that everyone would have to step up
and play to Oleir potential to win. I
knew this would be a tough game after
losing to Rockhurs t 2-1 in the previous
year." Rachel Lewis made great saves
in the chaos of the rain.
Zachlyn
Thompson played excellent on defense
even afte r having knee surgery only six
months ago, and Stephan ie Ingalls really kep t the gir ls alive by never giving
up and by giving 110 percent.
The Lady Miners will host thei r
second home game on Wednesday,
September 28. They will play Drury
College, and UMR will be playing for
revenge. The Lady Miners lost last
year to Drury so it i, expected 10 be an
exciting and challenging game. Come
ou t and support o ur team. Coach
Swanbeck wou ld also like to thank all
those who stayed to wa tch in the co ld
and rai ny weather on Saturday. He
believes Olat the fans he lp to keep the
Lady Miners working hard.

Winnipeg . This will be coach
Keenan's first look at the Blues from
the Bench. After that game, Keenan
and his staff will have to decide who to
keep and who to leave unprotected.
My predictions on who will be given
the big cut is Ru ssian Vitali Karamnov,
defenseman Tom Tilley, and veterans
Basil ''I'm to old to check" McRae and
Peter " I'm not near wor th what the
Blues are paying me" Stastny. Kelly
Chase cou ld go as well, but I see
Keenan keeping him around for at least
another year. At least one of the Russians are startin g to come aro und .
Vitali Prokhorov is off to the best start
on the Blues with ten points in eight
games. A l MacInnis is also out to a
great start leading the Blues with four
goals. The Blues preseason stats:
G
A
Pts
Prokhorov
2
8
10
246
Felsner
MacInnis
4
I
5
I.Laperriere
2
3
Chasse
4 0
4
Johnson
3
4
Koro lev
3
Carbonneau
2
3
2
Lidster
I
3
Miller
2
I
3
KaJamnov
2
3
Janney
3
2

o

Parks
Twist
Duchesne
Shanahan
Stas tny
Houlder
Zombo
Tikkanen
McRae
Baron
D.L aperriere

0
2
1
0
0

3

o

2

I

2

2
2

2
2

I

o

0
0
0
0

I

I

o

Goaltending Min
Casey
Joseph
Sarjeant

3

151
184

ISS

I
I
I

GA

AVG.

4
7
7

1.59
2.28
2.71

The Blues preseason will open up the
firs t week of October. This should
prove to be an exciting year for Blues
fans, whereas, Chicago fans migh t find
themselves loving the Blues by the end
of the season. Chicago fans, don'tsing
the Blues, join the Blues. The only
down side to this season is the fact that
there might not be a season at all.
Commissioner Gary Bettrn an might
force the players to locko ut. It boils
down to those famous words "salary
cap". Remember yo u can always
watch the Phoenix Cardinals, th at
should cheer any St. Louisan up.

Washington Ends Miami's Win Streak
Chris Reiter
Sports Staff Writer
Before the Washington Huskies
came to the Orange Bowl, Miami had
wo n 58 home games in a row . Miami
was quite confident that number 59
was in the bag. One might even say
they were a bit cocky --what's new!!
The game was close until the third
quarter when Miami turned over the
ball in their own territory. Washington
took the opportunity and that's all she
wrote. Washington won 38-20. I'm
sure there are a lot of disappointed
Hurricane fans ou t their, but hey,
Florida State was gonna beat them at
home this year anyway- why prolong
the sufferin g.
Michigan's dream season turned
out to be nothing but a dream. Colorado turned th e table on the Wo lverines
by winning Ule game wi ~l no time left.
For those who don't remember, Michigan kicked a42 yard field goal wi th just
seco nds rem ainin g to defeat Notre
Dame. Colorado completely o utplayed

ONE. OF OUR GOOD
~
I'D BEnE.R
PLA'<ERS W[LL TRY
,; TAKE OFF
TO STRIKE. '<ou IN THE ~ MY GLASSES.
I-IEAD WITI-I Tf\E BALL ~
,..ND BANK IT IN Ttl
GOAL.

Michigan in the first half and went in to
the locker room ahead 10-3 . Once the
second half rolled arou nd (and the
Un iversity of Michigan band was finished playing th at stupid figh t song),
Mic hi gan running back Tim
B iakabatuka prov~d that he is more
worthy of receiving the Heisman than
any other Wolverine. He outshinoo
an d outplayed Tyrone Wheatly,
Michigan's running back and Heisman
wannabe. But great perfomances by
either chumps. or should I say players,
wouldn't have cha ngoo the final play.
With the ball on the Colorado 40 yard
line and no time left, a hail mary bomb
was thrown into the endxone. Need I
say more? How about this .... Colorado
fans Yeah! Michigan fans @# !*&,
Notre Dame fans &*@!# Michigan!
Speaking of Notre Dame, they
managed to stomp a tough Purdue team
39 ·21. Even without Lee Becton, who
had stomach problems--no g uts, the
Irish still rushed for more than 400
yards. Nebraska pounced Pacific-Does anybody know where that is?--by
th e score of 70-21. For those who

q uestion me, Nebraska WILL win the '
Big Eight. Auburn rem ainoo undefeated by sh utting o ut East Tennessee
38-0. Ohio State dottoo the i with a 52thrashing and Penn State continuoo
to terrorize their opponents with a 5527 drubbing of Ru tgers.

o

Re iter's Top Twenty
I. Florida (3-0)
2. Nebraska (4-0)
3. Florida State (4-0)
4 . Penn State (4-0)
5. Colorado (3-0)
6. Michigan (2-1)
7 . Notre Dame (3-1)
8. Auburn (4-0)
9. Arizona (3-0)
10. Texas A&M (3-0)
II. Alabama (4-0)
12. Miami (2-1)
13. Southern Cal (2· 1)
14. Ohio State (3-1)
15 . Oklahoma (3-1 )
16 . Texas (3-0)
17. Wisconsin (2-1 )
18. North Carolina (2- 1)
19 . Washington (2-1)
20. Illinois (2-1)
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Skipper's Sports View - Miner Football
port. Teacher, parents, and even the
students came out to attend the game
and cheer the Miners on to victory.
Sports Staff Writer
One can't measure how much a loud
and supportive crowd helps the home
How about that Miner Football
team and distracts the visiting team.
team. They' ve started off the season
During the weekend of the Washburn
with a terriftc record and are doing . game, the crowd helped out imexcellent in the conference. Although
mensely.
they've played three of their four
After having just upset Emporia
State, the Miners are now 3-1 (2-0 in
games on the road, the lone home game
against Washburn was one of the best conference play) and will next play
games in a long time at the university . SBU on the road. With the Skipper
The Miners probably could have won
making UMR his lock of the week, the
Miners will return for Homecoming
by a bigger margin, but they played
good enough to shut out the mighty
with a lofty 4-1 record (3-0 in conferenee). And if you don ' t know who we
Iccabods and post their ftrstconference
win. Along with the win, the thing th at play for Homecoming, I'll tell you. It's
was pleasing to see was the fan supthe Gorillas of Pittsburgh State. Year

The Skipper

EMERGENCY
ASSIGNMENT !!

URGENT! URGE.NT,'

in and year out the Gorillas are in the
top 25 of division II football, and this
year is no exception. With rust place in
the conference on the line, this poses to
be a huge test for the Miners. They're
going to need all the help and support
that they can get. Just like at the
Washburn game, that's where you
come in. Teachers, parents, alumni,
students, and anybody else rooting for
the Miners need to attend the game. It
all takes place a week from this Saturday on October 8 at 1:30.
This could be the ftrst time in a long
time the Miners have a chance to go
somewhere. So everybody - Be there;
Be Loud; Be Supportive; Just Be Invalved.

IT'S ONLY CRITICAL
BECAUSE, EVERYTHING
5IT5 ON YOUR DE,SK
UNTIL IT EITHER
BECOMES MOOT OR

Our Generation
Today, I would like to talk about helping out and respecting other people. Firs~
my feelings before this past Saturday nigh~ and second about my feelings after Saturday night
I always try to be a helpful person. I always drive everyone everywhere, I help out
a ton of people with homework, I'd do just about anything (in reason) for most people. But
what ends up happening? A lot of times I get taken advantage of, and people don't respect
my kindness. Many people say "your too nice ... that's wby you always get hurt". And I
reply "Well, that's just how I am ... "
But my generation, ! want to tell you that things come back to you. This past
thursday night, I was having a very difficult time programming and was very frustrated.
Without my asking for help, Glen (from MCS CLC Downstairs) proceeded to help me get my
program working 'and explained everything to me in such a way that I completely understood
what was going on.
So why am I telling you this? Kindness gets passed around. Next time somebody
is struggling with something, help them out. Next time you can help someone out of a jam,
do it. Your kindness will come back to you, and helping people makes you feel good.
After Satu,,;oy night, I considered changing my attitude of kindness and respect
toward the opposite sex because of a bad situation that occurred. What I would like to tell
you, my generation, is be very careful in dealing with the opposite sex. If you treat them to
well, they will take advantage of you or they won't find a "challenge" in you and will go after
somebody else. Does the line "Your the nicest person but .... " sound familiar? !Iearned the
hard way that truly caring and respecting someone of the opposite sex will get you very hurt
and lied to. So my generation, care for someone in a relationship like babysitting: Enjoy the
time you have, cherish the rewards, and when the night is over it is over. But you always
know that you'll either get the same job back or a new one that's even better.
Sincerely,
Lawrence Sykes
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HANCOCK II: QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT AMENDMENT 7
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I Q:

What is the Hancock II Amendment?

A:
The Hancock II Amendment, now officially called Amendment 7 on the November 8 ballot, is an effort to amend the Missouri Constitution. The effort is named after U.S. Congressman
Mel Hancock, R-Springfield, who authored the original Hancock Amendment and is the leader of the new effort.
I Q:

What did the original Hancock Amendment which was passed in 1980 do?

A:
The original Hancock Amendment required that all local tax and fee increases be voted on by the public. The only local fee increases that are not required to be voted on are user fees,
which are fees where people pay for a specific service such as a public swimming pool. It also set a lid on state income which would cause the state to issue a refund when total revenues exceeded
that lid. Hancock I also required a popular vote on all state tax increases that would cause the state income to go above the lid. Tax increases voted on by the people would not be fi gured into
state income in deciding the revenue lid.

NillgOafitr

ltamed the

IU very hll!t

: Enjoy ~,
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Q:

What does the Hancock II Amendment do that Hancock I didn't?

A:
The Hancock II Amendment revises the original Hancock Amendment in an attempt to place all tax increases into the revenue lid calculation, regardless of whether or not they have
been voted on previously by the public. That means that funds generated by Proposition C (1 982), the Parks, Soils and Waters Sales Tax (1984), and the Proposition A Gas Tax (1987) would
be included in the total state revenue calculations. The Hancock II Amendment also requires all state tax and fee increases to be voted on even if they do not exceed the state incom e lid. In
addition, Hancock II tightens the definition of "user fee" to be excluded from the state income calculation.

Q:

What will be the wording of Amend ment 7 (Hancock II) on the

ba~l o t?

A:
Amendment 7 will be worded as follows:
"Shall Article X of the Constilution of Missouri be amended to lim it yearly increases of total state revenues generated by new, increased, or broadened taxes, licenses and f ees, including user
fees, to twenty hundredths of one p ercent of the total state revenues during the prior fis cal year, unless approved by popular vote; make all increases in taxes, licenses, and fees, excluding user
fees, by any political subdivision subject to voler approval; and prohibit the state jrom mandating tax increases on political subdivisions as a requirement f or maintaining their corporate status
or existing level ofstate jimding? This proposal would require state and local spending cuts ranging jrom $ 1 billion to $5 billion annually . Cuts would affec t prisons schools, colleges, programs
for the elderly, job training, highways, public health, and other services. "

Q:

What effect would Hancock II have if passed?

A:
The exact effect of Hancock II will be unknown until the courts interpret it, which is why the ba llot reads that it wou ld cut from $1 bill ion to $5 billion from state revenues. The
estimated total state income for 1996 as calculated by the Moody Report is $6.67 billion and the states fe deral income is $3. 13 bi llion.

Q:

Will Hancock II have any other fina ncial effects in addition to these cuts?

A:
According to the amendment, all citizens of Missouri can sue the state if they fee l that the Amendment has been violated. After the suit has been filed all state money involved in the
lawsuit cannot be used until the court case has been dec ided. This has the potential to tie up a large portion of the state budget.

Q:

Where would these cuts come from?

A:
Where the cuts will come from is not specified in Hancock II and will be determined by the state legislature. The wording on the ballot states that "Cuts would affect prisons, schools,
colleges, prograniS for the elderly, job training, highways, public health, and other services." No cuts would occur to programs such as welfare and Medicaid since they are mandated by federal
law.

Q:

How would Hancock II affect students?

A:
Chancellor Keisler ofUMC has armounced that if Hancock II passed tuition would increase by 125%. Since tuition is the same for all schools in the UM System, the increases would
be the same for UMR. Administrators have also pointed out that many scholarship programs would have to be cut. It is likely that the Bright Flight scholarships and Missouri grants will either
be severely cut back or completely eliminated.

Q:

What would this mean for UMR?

A:
Based on a cut of$1 billion in the state budget, the University of Missouri has estimated that UMR would lose $12 million in the first year and at least $6 million in all following years.
In 1994, UMR received $35.9 million from the state. The loss in funds would have to be made up through increasing tuition and by cutting programs. It is estimated that tuition would increase
by over 100% and many employees would be eliminated. In California where a similar amendment was passed in 1978, tuition has increase 450% since then .

Q:

How would Hancock II affect current construction projects at UMR?

A:
Chancellor Park has stated that the construction of the Multi-Purpose Building would continue; however the Chancellor stated that it is likely that the expansion will remain closed
after it is built because of a lack of funding to pay operational costs. He alsq stated that renovations to the EE building and Chemistry building would be delayed indefmitely.

Q:

What type of opposition is there to Hancock II?

Q:

How can I register to vote?

\

A:
More than 100 city councils, county government organizations, chambers of commerce, and school boards have passed resolutions oppos~g Hancock II. Many large organizations,
such as the University of Missouri Board of Curators, Civic Progress in St. Louis, the Missouri Chamber of Commerce, Missourians for Higher Education, and the Missouri Association of School
Administrators are opposing Hancock II.

A:
Anyone can register to vote between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. at either the Student Council office or ASUM office on the second floor ofUCW. A new law was passed which allows
people to register to vote on their own with out a certified deputy by filling and mailing a form to the state. If you register to vote for the flTSt time using this form you will not be allowed to
vote absentee. To avoid this problem register to vote at your Phelps County address. People can still can be registered by a certified deputy in the Student Councilor ASUM offices.

Q:

How do I vote by absentee ballot?

A:
If you are currently registered to vote in another county in Missouri, you can go to the Student Councilor ASUM office to get a form for absentee ballot. When you get the form, you
must return it by mail.
.

Q:
A:

Can I vote in Missouri if I am originally from another state?
Yes. If you are registered to vote in another state you can get a form to cancel your registration and register at the Student Council of ASUM office on the second floor of UCW.

If you are not registered in another state, you can simply register in Missouri. The only requirement is that you have live in Missouri for at least 4 weeks, which all students will have done by
October 12.

The deadline to register to vote is October 12!
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"Well Dr. Stone , it looks like we 've reached a dead
end. I can1 decipher these hieroglyph ics , and without
them we'll never find the hidden chamber. "

As she gazed into the mirror, Sally rea lized that the kids
at school weren1 teasing ... she was , indeed, a cow.
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Student council is proud to present
Gayatri Bhatt as our homecoming candidate for the 1994 -1995 school year.
Guy is from Rolla and a j unior majoring in English. Her invo lvement has
been concentrated with her appointment in April as the Student Representative to the University Missouri Board
of Curators. In addition to this two year
term, she has been involved with
Christian Campus Fellowship, UMR
TECHS, and the Student Union Board.
Her honors include being a member of
the Chancellor's Leadership Class and
a recipient of 1994 General Motors
volunteer spirit award.
Guy enjoys volunteerin g in the
community with the Optimist Club
Girls Basketball progra m and as an
English tutor for the Rolla Public
School system.

Theta Xi is very happy to select
Theresa Pierce as o ur candidate for this
year's homecoming celebration.
Theresa is a senior majoring in Chemistry. Ms. Pierce has been a member of
Ule Schrenk Society, a chemistry society, and is pres.,llly an active member
of C hi Omega. 1"hereas uses her musical talent as sh~ plays the alto saxophone ill both tile marching and symphonic band. In addition ' to her band
involvement, she is a member of
Kappa Kappa Psi, and Honorary band
fraternity where she recently held the
office of secretary. Congra tulations
Theresa and good luck in you last semester here at UMR.
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The gen tlemen of Kappa Alpha
Order nominate Ashely Peifer as their
1994 Homecoming Queen candidate.
Ashley is the daughter of Renee and
C.A. Peifer, Jr., and from
Fredericktown, MO. She is a sophomore and majoring in Metallurgical
Engil'eering. Ashley devotes much of
her ume to the many campus clubs and
org.m·i zations she is involved with. ,
She is a member of SWE, which she
has held the office of social cnair.
Ashley is also involved with the Student Union Board, American Nuclear
Society, and the College RepUblicans.
Finally she holds the office of Executive Council of Phi Eta Sigma. Kappa
Alpha is proud to support Ashley Peifer
as this years Homecoming Queen candidate and knows she will represent us
well.

h\l!f~

The gentlemen of Phi Kappa theta
are honored to present the lovely M issy
McMurray as our Homecoming Queen
candidate. Missy, a senior studying
Engineering Management, is the
daughter of Raymond and Helen
McMurray of Kansas City, Kansas,
and will be escorted by Steve Klein.
Sh~ is currently serving as president of
Lambda Sigma Pi Service Organization and is and active member of Chi
Omega sorority and a host of other
professional and service organizations.
We wish Missy the best ofluck. Weare
certain that she will represent us we.

:he kids

cow.

The men of Triangle Fraternity are
proud to present our 1994 Homecoming Queen candidate, Miss Elizabeth
Fox. Elizabeth is form Roll a. MO and
is a senior in Engineering Management
where she carries a GPA of3.5 . She is
very active in the department, having
been vice-president of AS EM and AIi'ha Iota Delta. Elizabeth is cll...,.ently
serving as president of the sludent
chapter of the American Society for
Q uality Control. She has received numerous scholarships and has also be""
r. !UTled to the Dean's list. She en>:,'s
spending her free time with family a."ld
friends. Because of her academic and
perSonal achievemenls, we fccl that
she would be an excellent choice for
Homecoming Queen 1994. Triangle
t:lanks you and wishes you the best of
luck, Elizabeth.

The men of Sigma Nu Fraterni ty
proudly announce Miss Les lie Frost as
their Homecoming Queen candidate.
Leslie, daughter of Jack and Judi Frost
of SL Charles, MO, is a senior majoring in chemical engineering. She has
been a very active member of Zeta Tau
Alpha Fraternity holding such offices .
as Pledge Advisor, Membership chairman, and Panhellenic Delegate. In
addition, Leslie's campus activities
have included: UMR Student Ambassadors, the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers" a~d Sigma Nu
little sisters, where she served as Rush
Chairman. She has been a member of
the Panhellenic Council for three
years, serving one year as president.
Leslie has also acted as Rush Chairman for Lambda Sigma Pi. We feel
that Leslie's outgoing personality and
enthusiastic involvement on campus
wo uld m ake her an excellent choice fo r

The men of Sigma Pi Fraternity are
proud to present as our Homecoming
Queen candidate Lisa Stiles, daughter,
of Larry and Barbara Stiles of St.
Charles, MO. Lisa is a senior majoring
in nuclear engineering and is a member
of Zeta Tau Alpha where she has

served as alumnae relations chainnan,
corresponding secretary, and assistant
scholarship chairman. Lisa has also
been involved in campus activities
serving as president and vice-president
of Toastmasters, recording secretary
and vice-president of Tau Beta Pi, secretary of American Nuclear Society,
advisor for the Chancellor's Leadership Class, and recording ~tary and
senior advisor of Phi Eta Sigma. Currently she holds the office of vicepresident of Alpha Nu Sigml and is
active in Blue Key. We believe Lisa is
an excellent candidate and are pleased
to have her represent us.
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The sisters of Chi Omega proudly
present Miss Tara 1. Muehe, daughter
of John A. and Barbara S. Muehe of
Tremont, IL. as our 1994 Homecoming
Queen Candidate. Tara is a senior is
Applied Mathematics and Statistics
and has been very involved in campus
activities. She has been highly active
in Chi Omega serving as secretary and
chairman of several committees. During her college career, Tara has also
been active in Air Force ROTC,Arnold
• ir Society, Blue-Key National Honor
Fraternity, Lambda Sigma Pi,
Intramurals, and the Newman Center.
With her vivacious personality, we feel
that Tara is the ideal choice for Homecoming Queen. Chi omega wished
Tara the best of luck.

Queens

The men of Beta Sigma Psi are
proud to present Stacy Garfield as our
1994 Homecoming Queen candidate.
Stacy, a sophomore is aerospace engineering, is the daughter of Jerry and
MaryGarfieldofSpfld, n.... Inaddition
to being a member of Kappa Delta
sorority, Stacy is involved with the
Greek community by serving on the
Panhellenic Council. On campus. she
is a member of the American Institute
of Aeronautics and Astronautics. Society of Women Engineers, Student
Council, and Down to Earth. We are
very proud to have Stacy as our representative, and we wi,sh her til!' best of
luck.

The ladies of Kappa Delta sorority
proudly present Sherri O'Neal as our
1994 Homecoming Queen candidate.
Sherri. the daughter of John and Carol
O'Neal of Irondale, MO. is a senior
majoring in Metallurgical Engineering. As a member of Kappa Delta,
Sherri has served as president, efficiency chairperson, member of the
Wesley Foundation. Intercollegiate
Knights. Interfraterniry Council Judicial Board, Student Ambassadors;" ,
Metallurgical Engineering Society •
Student Health Advisory board. and
Society of women Enginccrs'. Sherr~
has also been involved in the cooperative education program. We feel that
Sherri's warm personality and strong
leadership on campus make her an
ideal candidate for the 1994 Homecoming Queen. We wish her the best of
luck.
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The ladies of the UMR Pan hellenic
Council proudly honor Miss Shannon
Neimeyer, daughter of Phil and Donna
Neimeyer of Brookfield, MO., as our
1994 Homecoming Queen candidate.
Shannon is a junior in Mechanical Engineering. She has been actively involved in Panhellenic for the last three
semesters, excelling as Programming
and Achievement coordinator. She is
also member of Chi Omega, serving
the chapter as Rush Chairman as well
as participating in a variety of intramural sports. On campus, Shannon is a
member of Phi Eta Sigma honor society
and AS ME. PanheLlenic wishes Shannon the best of luck during the 1994
Homecoming celebration.

The Thomas Jefferson Hall Associalion is pleased 10 presenl Iheir
Homecoming Queen Candidale for
1994, Miss Sheri Lyn Oberhelman.
Sheri is the daughler of MGYSGT and
Mrs. Oberhelman of Gailhersburg,
Maryland. She is a sophomore majoring in Aerospace Engi neering here al
UniversilY of Missouri-Rolla. She has
been aClive in Thomas 1efferson Hall
Associalion, Residence Hall Associalion, Volleyball Club, lnlramura l
Sports, American lnslilule of Aeronau lies and Astronaulics, and Ihe Sociely
of Women Engineers.

The men of Sigma Tau Gam m:.
Fraternity are proud to present Miss
Stacey Doing, daughter of Monte and
Sue Doing, of Spfld .. MO as our 1994
Homecoming queen candidate. Stacey
is a super senior in Geological Engineering and enjoys keeping busy on
campus while maintaining excellent
academic standards. She is currently a
member of Kappa Delta sorority,
prominent member of UMR Student
council, AEG, and UMR TECHS.
Stacey would like to wish all the candidates good luck and hopes everyone
has a blissful homecoming .

The ladies of Lambda Sigma Pi are
proud to present Miss Trici. Ruma as
our 1994 Homecoming Queen Candidate. Tricia, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Ruma of SI. Louis, MO. is a
senior majoring in Engi neering Management. Tricia was one of the founding members of Lambda Sigma Pi. Her
past offices include: vice-president,

treasurer. and social chairman. Tricia
is aiso very active in Kappa Delta sororily, Blue Key Honor Society, and
Alpha lOla Delta. We feellhal Tricia's
oUlgoing personalily and enlhusiasm
as well as her delenninalion and commiUnenl will make her the ideal candidale for 1994 Homecoming Queen.
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The members of the American Celie Society _are proud to present
liss8 Mesko as our 1994 Homecom1 Queen candidate. Melissa is the
.ghter of Mr. & Mrs. William
sko of Brentwood,' MO. She is
~ rentlya graduate student in ceramic
:ineering. She has .been extremely
ive throughout her years at UMR
I currently active in the ceramic
:ineering - honor fraternity.
ramos, where she has held an office
Ihe past 3 semesters_ Her. 'o ther
sent campus activities include,
INR and Alpha' Chi Sigma. We
I, h Melissa the best of luck in all h-.r
I

leavors.

.1.

The ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha are
proud to present Miss Stacy Walker as
our 1994 Homecoming Queen Candidate. Stacy. the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. David Walker of Poplar Bluff.
MO. is a senior majoring in Nuclear
Engineering. As a member of Zeta Tau
Alpha, Stacy currently serves as President. Her past'offices include: President of her pledge class and Assistant
Pledge Trainer. On campus, Stacy is
involved in many activities. which include Alpha Phi Omega. Phi Eta
Sigma. American Nuclear Society and
Delta Omicron Epsilon. We feel that
Stacy's outgoing personality and enthusiasm will make her an ideal candidate
for 1994 Homecoming Queen.

,'.
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The men of the Interfraternity
Council are proud to present as our
Homecoming Queen. Dawn McCoy.
Dawn is from Cape Girardeau. MO.
and the daughter of Del and Linda
McCoy. She is a senior majoring in
civil engineering. She is also a member of Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity.
where she is currel)tly an executive
council member and has held various
chairmanships. Dawn is a junior representative in PanheUenic Council and
is also a Student Ambassador for the
campus. We would like to wish Dawn
and the other q~n candidates the best
of luck during 'Homecoming .1994.
... :,".. mo .• ~.J
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1 The men of Pi Kappa Phi are proud
present Amy Strouse as their candiie for 1994 homecoming queen.
ny is aseniormajoring is mechanical
gineering form Moroe City. MO .
e is. member of Kappa Delta sororwhere she currently is house man!r. Amy has also been involved in
npus activities including ASME. Pi
u Sigma. SUB. Student Council.
IInma Alpha Delta and KMNR . Pi
Ippa Phi is very proud to have Amy as
r candidate and we wish her Ihe best
luck.

Healher Freeman is a senior majoring in chemical engineering. specializing in polymers and coatings. She is a
member of Delta Delta and has held the
offices ofhistorian.oreasurer. and vicepresident. She is a member of the
Schrenk society and is an ACS student
affiliate. She also holds a Second Gup
in Taekwondo. Her mom. Barbara
Freeman resides here in Rolla. while
her father. Col. Richard Freeman is

living in Albania.

The American inslitute of Chemical Engineers presents Amanda
McBane as .heir Homecoming queen
candidate. She is the daughter of
Lawrence and Sherry McBane of SI.
Joseph. MO. While maintaining good
grades as a junior she has also been
involved and held many offices in
Kappa Della Sororily. Panhellenic
Council. Helix Club. Phi Eta Sigma.
Goldminers. Society of Women Engineers. and Phi Sigma.

The Residence Hall Association
proudly presents Katherine Voller! as
their Homecoming Queen Candidate.
Katie is the daughter of George and
Carolyn Vollert of Bellville. IL. Her
activities have included various offices
in both Residence Hall Association
and National Residence Hall Honorary. She also participates in other
campus organizations such as Quadrangle Hall Association and AIChE.
Her fulure plans include graduating in
December with a BS degree in Chemical Engineering.

....
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The men of Kappa Sigma Fraternity proudly present Kristen Kin g as
their candid ate for Homeco ming
Queen. Kristen is a senior majoring in
Mechanical Engineering. For the past
couple of years, she has served as a
member of Zeta Tau Alpha, Lambda
Sigma Pi, ASME, and Toastmasters.
Kristen enjoys biking, running, and
various sports such as softball and volleyball.

MSM Spelunker's Club is proud to
announce Kimberly Lynn Stewart as
their Homecoming Queen Candidate.
Kimberly is a sophomore majoring is
geology. She as served as secretary!
treasurer of Spelunkers, treasurer of
C.L. Dake Society, and is a member of
Zeta Tau Alpha. MSM Spelunker'S
Club is pleased 10 have her as a candidate.

Lambda Chi Alpha is proud to
present our Homecoming Queen candidate for 1994, Miss Elizabeth Zink.
Elizabeth is the daughter of Jess and
Nancy Zink of Rolla, MO. She is a
junior majoring in civil engineering
and minoring in Psychology. She is a
member of ASCE and has served as
senior advisor for Phi Eta Sigma.
Lambda Chi Alpha wishes yo u the
best of luck, Elizabeth.

M-Club is proud to present Ms.
Polly Robinson as our Homecoming
Queen candidate, Polly the daughter of
Dennis and Kay Robinson of Freeburg,
n., is a senior majoring is biochemical
engineering. She has .served on TJHA
as floor vice-president for two years
and as membership chairman for Della
Lambda. She is a member of the UMR
track tearn, AICHE, Phi Eta Sigma,
and Tau Beta Pi . The members of M. Club wish Polly and the other q~Oen
candidates the best of luck.

The Quadrangle Hall Association
wo uld like to nominate Sandy Eftink as
their 1994 Homecoming Queen candidate. Sandy is the daughter to Tom and
Mary Ann Eftink of Oran, MO. She is
a senior in Electrical Engineering, with
a minor in Literature. Sandy has been
involved with Quadrangle Hall Association, Residence Hall Association,
and the UMR Cheerleaders, and is
currently serving as Head Resident
Assistant in the Quadrangle.
QHA would like to wish all the
candidates. especially Sandy. the best
of luck.

KMNR is pleased to present

1994 Homecoming Queen
Ms. Rachel D. Brennan. Rachel
daughter of Rose Baugh
Brennan . She has been active
KMNR for one year.

Sixty·1

The men of Acacia proudly
Tara Jennings as their H()m,""o,mil
Queen candidate. Tara is
majoring in Chemistry and .
Life Sciences. She is
Tara is also a member of the
Panhellenic Council, and enjoys
ticipating in Intramural Softball
Soccer.
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Sixty-five million years ago, when cows ruled
the Earth.
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"I'm afraid you'll have to do beller
than that, sir. ... The former president
could spin 26 limes before slopping."

G'Morning Rolla

"Oh, Mrs. Oswald ... you've
forgollen something again."

by Omar M .

aq
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Your professional
source for all your
telephone needs.
1(3 7 Ki ng~highway
h ." ia , Missouri f5401

(314) 364-6965

Sprint .. .~....
United Telephone

Call 1-800-788-3500.

PRINCIPLES

0/

SOUND · RETIREMENT INVESTING

Let Us Shi It UPS!
MAILBOXESETC:

Save 10% with UMR Ld.

Southside Sho ers World'364-0006

Boxes Available

multiple eargasm ...

GALS & GUYS!
You need this Zike
you need a haZe In the

head! ! !
NEW!!! Piercing with diamond
studs!!! you don't have to wait
6 weeks before wearing the
earring you wanted all along.
also
TONS OF FUN AND FINE EARRINGS
NOW AT KENT JEWELRY
110 WEST 8th DOWNTOWN ROLLA
Tues-Fri 10-6 Sat 10-4

CALL 364-1@3@

UNFORTUNATELY; TIllS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

very ,"l'" r, :\ 101 o f people make a
hugc.' miSlilkc 0;' th.:ir taxe's. They

ur

don't l"kc.· i U! V ;)1lI016c,,tax dcll'rral anJ
wind up sl.'lHlillg Undc..· Sa m moncy they

could he..' sa\·illg
For, II na 1\.. 1.".
~;lSiIY ;1\

I

1~1I'

1'1..'( in~ f1\cnl

h.,1 ':-;. .1

.

mi~l.lkl· you C.1n

oi.! wi. h TU ,\-CIHT SIL \ s.

SI~ /\ s 11 01 (Ink l,:asc,,' "Ollr C.' ul ' n ' m t i l..... •

bit ..·. til\.'." Un~'f a rc.',;,a rk"h ly l·"SY Wily
10 huild I"t" in: llh,'111 il1(·Olnl·-t·spec:ially
I~lr 1 h,,· ' \ ' Xll"; I:--" ,h;" ,"HUI' !"t'g-lIl,,!" pl.~ l\sio"
and So",j.,1 S,'nll'i t\ , h"'l1dits Illi'" Ilo t
1..'0\' \ "',

Ikc:! II " I' y\)I'II '

("IH1trihllti(~n!'>

an.-

I11'HI,· ill Ih,re n , " I ,I.'\; d.)lIars . you Pi'Y Il' ss
til .'\;l'S 111 \\\ ', :\I,d ... il1n· ;.11 I.."a nlin!!s on

ytl ll!" Sl~ . \

,I :·, ·

;.\ , -,1,,1"' 1"1"\.,,1 as

\7·...11. till'

money you don'l send

10

Washington

works c\"~n harder for you, Down the

road, Ihal ~a n mak~ a dramali, Jin"rence
in ),our 'luality o!'life,
\Vhat else mak~s SRAs so special?
A range nralim,:.uion .... hoicl"s-f'rom the

or

guarantcl·d sc('tJrit,\'
TI"" to the
Ji\'l."rsilicd inVl'!HmC'nt al~c.·ounts uf

CRE!''s variahle annui,,·-all backed
by the nation ':;, numh ...,!" ~nt.~ !"ctifl' menl
s \'sl ...'m.

. \\'h,' wrill' 011' til\.' l·h'lIl~'C ttlr a mnrc
r('\\·ar~ling 1'l~l in'n1\'nt"! Call today .J.nd
I~","n

nlOl'e "boul how TIA,\-CREF

SR /\ S \' ,111

hdp you l'njoy

many

h.,ppy n.~ llIrIlS.

II .....:/ir ''''"' fi"'" I ...,· d_I", ...I. CAli o.. ~ SR..! Uol/i", 181/II-B-Il·l7.l.J, Qtt. BIIl6.

EnsudllV; the future
fol' rho.',,' wh .. shape

it:-
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'Tens of thousands
of people will need blood
during the holidays.
Still wondering
what to give?

=

+

American Red Cross
~jive blood again Once more will belel/JOr a lifo/ime.

....
,
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JUST rnB SPORT

aJLY

REASON

YOU LEFT OUT...
I

[11 SLIGHTLY OVER-

•

WEIGHT [S•..

""'- .

SORRY UlLJRIE.
BUT YOU'LL HAVE

EARN $4.50/hr
Earn extra Christmas cash
calling MSM/UMR Alumni!
Receive raise in six weeks!
For more information call:

TO WIIIT OUT~rDE !

341-6376
Phonathon Office

WANT YOU TWO, TO
START GETTING ALONG,

RIGHT NOW J

OKAY SPORT. •.
WHAT SAY: WE
BREAK NEW
BREAD f

WHAT SAY, WE JUST

BREIIK WIND ~!

i-'--=.T=H=E=.=P=R=OF=E::::SS;:IO~N~A-:;L-.- I

Pel

HAIR '
CRAFrERS
1720 NO! ' TH BISHOP ROL LA, MO 654('1

RIGHT ACROSS FROM T.J.
OWI\ER/STYLIST

JOY SULLIVAN

~

Thcbeginn·1
AU K"P upu.,

boob.

-I\inou
SbCyG

YOUtIl:5o]ule

la.nlh'eup to you.
AOT,

~

TmFl1unb [qll",

fldb.

i;;;;;--

Hey,wh'!att

H,t)'OUlltbettcr
gtXld'1iOrk.

iii;--

YOUttbeBcst

~

~
HiGiid!

~

~
, 'I."'>

~
rrnoQpa~11
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Time Ki+.,J-exs
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see Solutions, page 214
ACROSS
1 Umpires call
them
6 Uncloses, to
a poet
10 Office
reminder
14 They're
sometimes
stolen
19 Pan of T.S.E.
20 Cincinnati
learn
21 Large pitcher
22 Houston
player
23 Poetic
sorrow
24 The rainbow
25 Louise or
Turner
26 Milan's La27 Learned man
28 "Black gold"
29 "-In the
Streets"
(movie)
30 Enthusiastic
31 Frying pans
34 Horse's galt
,36 Explorer
Johnson
39 French
summers
40- Dashan
(Ethiopian
peak)
42 Film director
David
43 Unruly crowd
46 Kind of soft
leather
48 Pitching nonos
50 Majestic

127- fixe
92 Depanure
52 Nlght(obsession)
from the
blooming
128 Growing out
norm
cactus
DOWN
53 Making ready 94 Navigational
1 Garden
55 Platlorms for
aid
areas
95 Considers
speakers
2
Below, to
carefully
56 German
a sailor
96 Dad's pride
submarine
3 Phllanthroand Joy
57 First name In
pl st 97 Santa's
pitching
Acheson
laundry
58 Cud-chewer
Wallace
problem
60 Lord or
4 Weaving
99 Elec. unit
sovereign
machines
100 Alan or
61 Talk wildly
5 Fall at bat
Barbara
62 Gushes fonh
6 Baltimore
101 The
63 Film pre team
Concorde,
sented In
7 "The-of
for one
episodes
Pauline"
65 Word before 102 Did a
8 Roman
fink or race
lawn Job
magistrate
66 Marks to let 104 Reckless
9 Dra~ org.
adventure
stand
10 "I-man
107 Rocking
68 Stroke In
whowasn1
chair's place
billiard s
there"
110 One of the
70 Actress
11
"Dallas"
Flynns
Dawiber
family
73 Cried loudly 112 Word In Latin
12
A domestic
and pitifully 113 Poultry perch
servant
76 Pursue game 117 Japanese
13 Persons of
porcelain
stealthily
great
118 Sideways
78 "Theknowledge
glance
Tycoon"
14 Pitcher's
119 Exchange
(movie)
premium
82 Potato state
teaway
15
ngwriter's
120 Edition
84 Food fish
org.
121 ReligiOUS
85 Metal food
16 Pany line?
dogma
containers
17 Perry's
86 Beam used 122 Lherary
creator
catch·all
In surgery
18 Fly high
87 Sweet, edible 123 New York
29 Sacred song
team
melon
124 Social call
32 Noun·
89 New York
forming
125 Zodiac ram
team
suffi x
91 - -woolsey 126 Anic a
33 Woodland
township
(fabric)

75 Giver
76 Takes a
base
dangerously
77 Row
79 'Beasts of
burden
80 Prophets
81 Lovers'
meeting
83 Inept actor
forone
86 Banlng
44 Alpha's
co(lnection
opposite
88 LoUon
45 Surround
Ingredient
90 Genuflect
or hem In
47 Beef and
91 Girl of song
93 Sang In
pork
48 Make by
mountain
steeping
fashion
49 Dirk
95 American
51 Caesar's 52
Indian baby
98 Cylindrical
53 Rock 'n roll
and tapered
Idol
54 Munich
100 EgypUan or
natives
Berber
5701 the eye
102 Rock debris
59 Coins of Iran
at foot of cliff
103 Fanciful
82 Rachel
Carson's
vision
105 Penned In
"TheAround Us" 106 Red dyestuff
107 Pocket
64 Inquire
67 Good banlng
bread
performance 108 Hebrew
69 African
measure
109 Hindu queen
antelope
70T~raphl' 111 Bandon a
ca units
shield
71 Hersey's "A 114 Greek
Bellfor-"
mountain
115 Counship
72 James of
"Lolita"
116 French head
119 Pierre's
74 Pitching
stats.
friend

paths
35 Praise
36 Come to
mind
37 "Come Back,
Unle - "
38 Home-run
king
41 Slips and
slides
43 Scrooge,

Campus Gossip
Ryan

.f1ebus.

Personals
Diana,Kasie. Wendy ,Jessica,and L)'1U1arecool KD

pledges!
Rurm!
CooI ApaI\ment! Thanks forletling us use it!
Kasic ,Diana,LYM ,
Wendy & Jessica

Wild Girls
The beginning ofthe semeslerhas kick ed much
AXX. Keepupthe good work andkcepup with your

books.

G nunmarGirl is lookingfor tail,dark,handsome boy
whose witean match her own.
Hey Garued!
Who's thatbigguy?
AOT, your 9:30 library

L ittle Brother,
Welcome to the Greek Wo rld! You're an awesome Theta Xi!
YourBig Sis

I wanna beaKay-Dee!
Stacy G
Yo ur absolutely the worlds best bigsis. I hope
I can lin up to your great reputations. llove you!

YLS

To the men of Kappa Alpha
lbanks fq r the fun and eventful evenin g a! our

TGIF.
The Lad ies of Kappa

265"1
Justask..in'
Nat, Chri sty & Sarah
W hen're we gonna go tryon purty dress es?

Sarah
Thenext time y'alldecideto goout to Pizza Hut
an invitation would be nice.

Yippie, Yippie, Vi, Yippie, Yo, Yo, Yol

Ri chPelit
9 South stilllo\'e& ya!

''Bob'',
So ... How was Pi Kapps' A oat tri p?
l en

Sheri
How many counts of blood do you ha\'e?

Eric&Gina
l'm so rry...theworlddidn'lend onSept.6. Why
don 'I. you guys pick anotherdate1

Della.

l en

Jessica
Hey , wh at are you upt05 or61 We lost count.
Hopeyou arebeu erat math tha n wea re. Keep up lhe
good work.
AOT,ThcWildGi rls

This is irrelevan t, but. ..

Valerie
Your the Best Pledge Sisterevcr. I love ya,
AOT,Lc:ia

W ild Girls, remembn ..
You can alwa ys retake a class, bul ),ou canne\'cr
reli\'eaparty!

KD loves the Miners!

Congratulations to Diana, Kasie.Lynn,andJessica!
KD loves you!

Gii rl,
Hi Gii rl!

Dempsey
What would happen ifsomeone (l'm not saying
who) was to blow in your ear and Rich'sear du ring

pol

AOT, The Queerz & the

AOT,

Had any "urges" latcly?
lfso...

Thank you fo rth is weekend!

Nat

ACROSS

Happy belated 20th!
Christ)'
Does Joe make a good pillow?
The innocent bystander

WahooK.D!
Congratulat ions to all ofK.D's newpledg(S!!

Look guys, it'slhe V.P.

SigrnaChilooksawesome in theirpajamasl Thanks
Guys!
Gamma Bela Sigma
Eric and Mike are fabulous Derby Days Coaches!
You guys look great in polyeste r!
Gamma Bela Sigma
Come walch theGoldminers perfonn at the Home·
comingGamesSat,October8at I :30l
We love ),OU Jessie Barnet.
Your Admirers

AOT ,Gii rl
Jessica, Brandi. & Trisha rea riol!
Go Miner Football
KD's I Let's gel Psyched to win Football
GrammarG irl,
l'm on patrol!

J-J-Joe
So .. who's the pushier woman-Christy or
Natalie?

Barry
AOT, Your roomie

How's your little "nowergirl"?

Sam and Ericare# l coaches.
lo\" e)'aguys!

GBS
JCMyGruss,
Grealjobon Hayridel We lo\"e you!
Lico - Your sisters!

l. H arvest goddess (Ro man)
4, Delicate fa bric
8. Tra ns mit
12. Mead ow
13. Dash
14. Marine algae
IS. Know by inspira ti o n
1'7.24 ho urs
19. New E ngla nd state (abb r,)
20 . Perfo rm
21. Ca rto n
22. Ap pend llge
23. Miln of wisdo m
25. Novel
26. Ver b
27. Eo n
28. It is (poe tic)
29. No t now
32. leave
33. C hris tm as
35. Egypti an s un god
36. G lowi ng
38. P lun ge
39. Deep hole
40. Near
41. Bord er

42. Elm

43. 300 (Roman)
45. Belongin g to him
46. HawaIIa n food
47. Excla mation
48. Each
49 . P ilo t
52. Co mm on ve tch
54. Irela nd (poe tk)
56. Ever (p oe ti c)
57. Ma le dee r
58. Li ne bo un din g a

23. Story

plane

fig ure
59. Soak nax

DOWN
I. Aged
2. Maritime Provo o f Ca nada
(abbr.)
3. W ild
4. Pre-Easter
5. Brew
6. Weslern Califo rn ia (abbr.)
7. P rovide
8. Speak
9. For exam ple (Lalin abbr.)
10. AppeJla lion
11 P llll alon1iZ
16. Frozen Water

24. Astir
25. None
26. Inlet
28. P ull along behind
29. P lace for a child
30. Great lake
31. Measured amo un t
33. Very warm
34. Fain tly lighted
37. Secretion used to make
shell ac
39. E lementary textb ook
41. E mploys
42. High rock
43. Po rta ble beds
44. I nfo rmal talk
45 . P ro no un
46. E vergreen tree
48. Tapered pin
49. Assist
SO. Plural verb
51. Fisherman's need
53. Su n god
55 . New E ngland slate (abbr.)

.

--

Homecoming Schedule
Monday. October 3

Bellyflop, Mocktails

.\LLIED SIGN!

9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. All Campus Queen Voting Begins;
Continues through Thursday

Friday, October 7

O£'fAILS NOT

12:30 p.m. Games: Egg Catapult, Best Impersonation

12:30 p.m. Ice Cream Social. Games: Home Videos,
Improvisations

6:30 p.m. Queens introductions at the puck

1 :00 p.m. Scavenger hunt deadline

7:00 p.m. Comedian at the puck: Sam Griesbaum

1 :00 - 4:00 p.m. Alumni/Student Golf Tourney

IJ'OCO OIL CC
;502 E.
TUlsa, OK
J.ttn: Mr·
pegree Level
~ajors:
.
G:aa Date~ . ,
Citizensh lP:
posi t~on AV~
positlon La
oeadline fOI

41';

i

Tuesday. October 4

6:30 p.m. House displays judged

12:30 p.m. First scavenger hunt clues at puck. Games: Jello
Wrestling, Fantasy Jingle

7:00 p.m. SUB movie: Dazed and Confused
8:30 p.m. M-Club Bonfire at field by Multi-Purpose Building. Games at bonfire: Musical Chairs, Pie
War. Scavenger hunt winners announced

Wednesday, October 5
12:30 p.m. Second scavenger hunt clues at the puck.
Games: Food Eating Contest, Joe Miner Looka-Like

Saturday. October 8
12:00 p.m. Bungee Run at football game

AUIOZONE

3030 popla r
M€mphis, TN
Attn: Ms. G
Degree Level
Majors:
Grad Dates:
Citi zensh ip:
Position Ava
Position Loe
Deadline for

Thursday. October 6
12:30 p.m. Final scavenger hunt clues at puck Games:

Halftime: Banner competition winners, Queens presentation, Overall Winners

Aid

From page 2

......... openl<dbyo.Jc Ridg.Associated Univ""i-

theirproposedstudy orrnearch.

lhisapplicationcan be rec:eivedintheStudentFmancial

car«r field. orto enteror re-cnterthe jobmarlcc1...

Scholar, a student must:

tia (ORAU) through a management and oprrating

Fullbright Full grants provide round trip intern.·

Aid Office, G-l Parker Hall Application forthe9419S

Applicationsavailable intheStudentfmancial Aid Of-

contrKI with the U.S. Dopanment of Energy. Estat>-

tional tra,,·cl. maintenance forthct.enureofthe grant, a

academic yearwillbeaccc:ptedthroughSeptember30,

flCe.

• Have: a college grade-point of at least " B" (or the:

li&bedin 1946, ORAV is a consortium of82 colleges

research allowance, and tuition waivers ifapplicable.

1994.

Applicationsmustbtrtte1vc:dbytheScholarshipCorn-

equh-almt) and be in the upper fourth ofhis orherclaa.

and universities.

FulIbrightTnvel Grants provide round trip travel to the

minee no aterthan September 30,1994.

• Be a matriculated sophomore or junior.

• Be a United Stales citizen, a resident alien., or in the

countrywMrt:thestudent willpursuestudyorresearm

RURAL MISSOURl, INC.

ANNUAL COMPETITION FOR FULLBRIGIIT

and a~ intended to supplement maintenanct awards

If you have hem employed as a farmworkerin the past

C.JAMES GRlMMSCHOLARSIllPS

GRANTS OPENS

from othersouroes that do not provide funds for travel.

two years, you may be eligjble to receive free tuition

Several $500 C. James Grimm Scholarship will be

nation~.

Allgnnts include basic health and acc ident insul'llnce.

a ssistance for your education.

available to engjneeringstudents for the 1995 Winter

Applications available inthe ViceChancellor Academic

The United States lnfo nnation Agency (USIA),

casc or nominttS from American Samoa or the: commonwealth of the Mariana Islands. a United States

the J. William Fullbright Foreign Scholarship Board.

Complet'e program and application information is

If you have worked as a fann , orchard, greenhouse or

Semester. To be eligible, students must be in the upper

AffairsOfficc:, 204 ParkerHall. Completed applications

(BFS) and the Instituteofintemational Educatio n (DE)

contained in the brochure, "Fullbright and other grant' s

poultry/eggproduct ionemployee,youmayqualify.

quarte r of their class and be juniors o r seniors in any

including the secondary school transc ri pt f onn must be

8M ounce ihe May 1, 1994 officialopmingofthe 1995-

fo r graduate study or research abroad, 1995 -19996."

To obtain details and the field representative: closest to

e ngineering disc ipline including those: in the School of

received in 204 Parker Hall by 4 :30 pm. on Frida y,

96competitionforFullbrightGrantsfor graduatestudy

S tudents o.lJTently enrolled in a college or uni\'e rsity

youcall l-800-234-4972.

Minesand Metallurgy and the SchoolofEnginc-ering.

Decembcr2.1994.

o r research abroad in academic fields and fo r profes-

should contact thei ro n-campus Fullbright Program Ad-

sional training in the creative and perfonning arts.

visor for brochures, applica ti on fonns, and further info r-

ROLLA AREA BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

a\'ailable i .he Student FmancialAid Office, G- l Parker

mation.

WOMEN

hall ,the Dean'sOffict,SchoolofEngineering, 101 ERL

lN JAPAN

The RoUa Area Business and Professional Women's

or the Dean's Offi cc:,School ofMines and Metallurgy,

ThenaionalScienceFoundatio n(NS F)offersopportu-

The puqx>se of these grants is to increase mutual
understandingbetwetn the people of the United States

Fmanc ial need is not to beconsidered. Applications are

SOENCE AND ENGINEERING FELWWSIllPS

a ndothercountnes. Th eya refundedund erthe Mutual

CRANE FUND FOR WIDOWS AND Cl-DLDREN

Gub is offering two scholarshi ps of 5500.0 each to

305 McNuu Hall. Submit applicat ion to the Dean's

nities for research in universiti c-s. nalional ~search

EducationalandOllruralExchangeActof 1961 through

SCHOLARSl-D.P

women enrolled for the 1995 Spring semester. The

Office School of Engineering of Schoo l of Mines and

institutes, and corporate laboratories in J apan. Appli-

scholar1h ipisdes ignedtoencourage women toadvance

MetallurgybyOctober 14, 1994.

an annual appropriation made by Congress to US IA.
Participatinggo\,emmentsandhostinstitutionsinmany
countries also contribute. The

BFS. composed of 12

educational and public leaders appointed by the Presi-

The S tudent Financial Aid office wishes to make stu-

their career goals through continuing education -

canlSmust ~ U.S. citizen o r pt nn anent residents.
Theseprogramsareconductedincoopel11lion w iththe

dentsawareoftheCraneFundforWidowsandChild rm.

whether purs uing a deg.ree, rerumingtothe work force

A~1ERlCAN SOCn:n'OFHEATING, REFRJGER-

The program is :

after a 10ng·tenn absence, or are in the process of

ATING AND A IR CONDm ONlNG ENGINEE RS .

nizations. Awardsarea\·ai lable forgraduatestudents.

changingcareers.

[NC. GRANT IN A ID FOR lJl\'DERGRADUA1t

postdocto ral fello ws, and senio r investigators for the

dent of the United States, establishes criteria fo r the

CenterforGlobalPartenershipandothc-r Jap3lleseorgn-

sdectionof candidates and has the final autho rity forthe

1) for net"dyand deserving widows and childrenof men

EUG IBIUTY REQUIREMENTS:

STUDENTS

following types of visits.

awardingof gnmlS.

who, al theirdeath, M\'e left thei r widows and child ren

1) Must bea woman 35 year of Ige or olderand a citizen

A Grant-in ·Aid is a grant offunds toa full-time engineer-

• Long and Mediwn T enn Research Visits

without a dequate means of support o r

of the: U.S., and a resident of R\elps, Dent . Maries o r

ingSludent in the fmal two yealSof undergraduate study .

• S oort Tenn Visits forCooper.ative Re~arch

2) deserving wives andlorchildrm of men u pon whom

Pulask.iCounties.

Forapplication and more infonnation contact the S tu-

• Bilateral Seminars

nKtgrlateofthegrant Creative and perfonningartists are

they are dependent for support but, because of age of

2)

demFinancialAidOffice,G-1 ParkerHall.

• Dissertation Enhancement

not rrqujrcd to have a bachelors degree, but they must

other disability, a ~ unable o r fo r other reuon&, fail of

gra.m orcou~ of study ala United States institution.

A pplication deadline must bcrcceivedby ASHRAEby

• Summcr lnstitute for U.S. Gl'1IduateStudenl5 in Sci-

Dec.-mber 1S, 1994.

ence and Engineering

BARRYMGOLDWATERSCHOLARSHIPCOM-

'1ntemattonal Opportunities fo r Scientists and Engi-

Forallgrants,applicantsmust be U.S.chizens and
hold a t:.chelor' sdegR'eor it's equivalent by the begin-

hwcfour ycarsof~IC'\-anttrainingor stucly.

Candidates

Must be offici ally accepted into an accredited pro-

neglect to adequately support them respective wives

3) Must demonstrate need for financ:i.al assistance to

Uunedicincmust havean M.D. orequivalent at thetirne

andlorchildren.

upgradcs.killsorcomplc\eeduca.tionforca~advance-

orapplic:ation.

lf you meet the ahove tenns for this program you must

ment.

complete a CrMe fund for W idows and CbildrcnAppli-

4) Musthave definite plan to use the desimi t~ining to

PETITION

neen," (NSF93051), which may bca\'ailable: in your

cation to beoonsideredforfunding.

improve chances foradvancanent,lO tn.in fora new

To be CONidemi (or nomin.ation u a Goldwater

officeofspoll:S('r'Nreuard1.

AIl applicantsart'requi~tohav esuffici('ntp rofi_

cicncyin the language of the host COUJltl')' wClrryoUl

Forfutherinfonnation. Stt the PrognunAMouncement,

CONiROL SYST
~21 0 Shawee
Faln.'ay, KS
Attn:

Mr. M

Degree Level
~jors:

Grad Dates:
Citi zenship:
Position Ava
Position Loe
Deadline for

Wednesday, September 28 1994

t
llet!ff! tsomJIQjB . tiutsJIzj'rr

Method:
Interview Date: 10/27

ALLIED SIGNAL AEROSPACE
DETAILS NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME

INTERNATIONAL PAPER
P. O. Box 7069

Method: PRESCREEN
Interview Date: 10/25

Pine Bluff, AR 71611
A~tn:
Ms. Jill Mitchell, Recruiting Specialist

Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA:
Majors:
CHE MECH ELEC
Grad Dates:

Citizenship:

US/Perm

Posjtion Available :

Position Location:

Project Engineers

Nationwide

Deadline for submitting resumes:
AMOCO OIL COMPANY

Method:

4502 E. 41st Street
Tulsa, OK 74102

Interview Date: 10/25

Attn:

Mr . Larry Britt, Tulsa Research Center

0~::S1294 059~

2.950
MODINE I".ANUFACTURING CO
Method, PRESCREEN
1500 OeKoven ]-\Venue
Interview Date: 10/26
Racine, WI 53403-2552
Attn:
Mr . A.O. Bixler, Manager, Rec. & College Rel.
Degree Level: B
~inimum GPA:
2.000
Ma jors:
MECH
Grad Dates: 1294
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: Manufacturing Engineer
Position Location: Initially Racine, WI, then transfer to a plant
Deadline for submitting resumes: October 3

Method, PRESCREEN
Interview Date: 10/27

AUTO ZONE
3030 Poplar Dr-ive, Oep· _
Memphis, TN 38111
Attn: Ms. Gladys Neilsen,
Degree Level: B M

~:a~r~~tes:

Minimum GPA:

.000

Qi95

Citizenship: US Only
Position Available: Computer Programmer
Position Location: Memphis, TN
Deadline for submitting resu~s : October '3

~nta·
, . ....

1ge2

"S"("",

orherdm

m,ormw

October

PRE SCREEN

Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA:
Majors:
MECH CHE GEE PETR ELEC
Grad Dates:
1294 0595 0795
Citizenship:
position Available:
Production EngiQeers .
Position Location: Houston, TX
Deadline for submitting resumes: October 3

uild·
Pie
ed

.450

0594 1294 0595 0795

MOTOROLA . GENERAL SYSTEMS
Method PRESCREEN
- 1501 West Shore Drive
Interv~ew Date: 10 / 25
Arlington Heights. IL 60004
Attn: Mr. Matt Kerr. Manager. Univ. Relations
Degree Level: B t-1
Minimum GPA: 2.750
Majors:
CMPS
Grad Dates:
1294
Ci t i zenship: US/Per.m
C. ''fo.,' ~
Posit ion Available: - Software Engin-ee r
Position Location:
Deadline for submitting resumes: Ocotber

I

CONTROL SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL
Method, PRESCREEN
4210 Shawnee Mission Pkwy. Suite 200A
Interview Date: 10 /28
Fairway. KS 66205
Attn: Mr. Mike Carey
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA:
2.000
Major.,
CM?S ELEjC
Grad Dates:
0594 1294
Citizenship: US/PERM
Position Available:
Programmer/Analyst Instrument Elec Engr
Position Location: KC, MO area
Deadline for submitting resumes: October 3

Method, PRESCREEN
TRANSCRYPT INTERNATIONAL
Interview Date; 10/24
4800 ~~ 1s t Street
Lincoln. NE 68521
Attn: Mr. Ron Kabler.
Degree Level: B D
Minimum GPA:
3.150
Majors:
ELEC
Grad Dates:
0594 1294
.C itizenship: US Only
Electronic Design
Position Available: Development Engineer
Position Location:
Lincoln, NE
Deadline for submitting resumes: October

otlhccart

wos.",
.AcoIon<
,~

IliDrmsttx-

oaFridty,

owsHiPS
"'I'!"OIIi ......
lit\.

Appfi·

ilCl\S.

Summer Emp~oyment;

.

.

OD"ilhtbc

P-'''OCO OIL COMPANY
M~thod, PRESCREEN
4502 E. ~lst Street
Interview Date: 1 0/25 & 26
Tulsa, OK 74102
Attn: Mr. Larry B~itt. Tulsa Research Center
Degree Level: FRES SOPP. JUNR SEI,R
~inimUlr, GP;' :
2 _95 0
Majors:
MECH CHE GEE PETR ELEC
Grad Dot.es:
Ci t. ~ zensr'll 0 :
Position A~ailable:
Summe~ Intern
position Location: Houston. TY.
Deadline fo~ submitting resumes: Octob~r 3

DOW CHEMICAL
Method:
PRESCREEN
230 1 N. Bra zoport Blvd.
Interview Date: 10 /25
Sldg B-1470
Freeport. TX 77541 -3 263
Attn: Mr. St.eve Ellebracht
Deg ree Level: Soph Junr
Minimum GPA:
2.65
'''ajors:
CHE ELEC
Gro.o Dat.es:
Citizenship:
Posi ti on Available: Summer Intern
Position Locat:on:
TY.. LA, MI
De3dline for submitting resumes: October 3
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Co-op Emp~Oy.ment
ATTENT ION

co- op

.

I

APPLICANTS

Company :

Detroit Tool

Date of Interview:

Students wishing to apply for co-op positions with employers need
to be registered with the Career Opportuniti es Cen t er. While many
employers will be doing on-campus int e rviewing I a n increa s i ng
number will not be coming to campus, but wil l rely on resumes
mailed to them to select their c o-op hires.

Method:

PRS-Open

10/18

Majors: MECH EMAN CIVL ELEC
Minimum CPA: 2.750 Must be at least Junior standing .
Remarks:
9/27/94 sign-up posted .
Deadline 10/4/94
Work Location :
Lebanon, Missouri
start 1st co-op work session spring 95

8:00am

To be considered by these companies a student must h a ve purchased
a registration disc, filled it out and had the dis c load e d int o the
new computerized system.
Already more than 30 companies have
requested copies of resumes for po s sible co-op positions.
Beginning October 3 resumes ~ill b e mailed/ fa x ed to th e employers.
consequently the deadline for registering so that a stud e n t ma y be
considered by these companies is September 29.
More employers will be requesting r e sumes a s
the semester
progresses.
Once a stUdent is regi s tered he/ she will be eligible
to be considered by companies throughout the semes ter . To re gist e r
a student must bring their disc to the third floor, Room j0 3D of
NOnJood Hall to the ... co-oP Office in the caree r ; opp~r ~ u~itie s
Center.

Company:
Dow Chemical Company
Method:
Date of I-nterview: . 10/24
Majors:
CHE ELEC _'
Minimum GPA :
Must be at least standing .
Remarks:
10/3/94 sign-up posted.
Deadline 10/10/94 8:00am
Work Location:
Freeport, TX

-

,
Company:
Bekaert Steel
Met'h od:
Open \
'.
Oat. ot Interview:
11/02
Majors: CHE ELEC E..HAN MECH MET
Minimum GPA:
2.700 Must be at least Sophomore standing .
Remarks:
10/ 19/ 94 sign-up p osted .
Deadline Oct . 26, 1994 8:00am
Work Location:
Dy ersburg, Tennessee
start work spring and or summer 95

Forrester Group Inc.
Method:
PRS-Open
Da.te of Interview: ,10/18
Majors:
CHE CIVL GEE
Minimum GPA:
2.750 Must be at least Junior standing.
Remarks:
9/27/94 posted for sign-ups.
Deadline Tues, Oct 4, 1994 8:00a
Work Location : Springfield, Missouri
Start wor K Spring - 1995

Company: ~

-: .; . .

'r,

Company:
Deere and Compan y
Method :
PRS ~ Open
Date of Interview:
10/ 20
Majors:
CMPS MGTS
Minimum GPA:
2 . 690 Must be at least Sophomore Btan~ lng .
Remarks:
~ / 29 / 94 sign-ups post e d - Deadline Thurs., Oc t. 6, 1994
8:00a
:~r~n~~~~~~ : Moline , IL other posslble locations will , be d rs cussed

Company :
Deere and Company
. Me t h~a: , PRS-Open
Date of Interview :
10/ 18
Majors:
ELEC MECH
Minimum GPA:
2.500 Must be ~t -l ea~t F.reshman ·stanging .
Remarks:
9/27 / 94 posted for sig.n 7 upS.
Deadline TUes'., Oct. 4, 1994 S:O
Work location:
Iowa, I11inois; : 'wl~consin
'
.~
\ i
Students must be .... i1'1.ing to complete 3-5 work sessl.ons b~ fore
graduation.
.

'I"

Company:
Hollister Incorporated
PRS-Open
Date of Interview: ,.11/ 03 '
Majors:
MECH
.
Minimum GPA : 1 2 . ':450 'Must be at least S ophomor~ stan(~U~g .
Remarks:
10/ 13/ 94 ' Thursday, posted fo r sign-ups Deadline 10/ 20/94 8: 00
WorK Location:
Kirk~ville, q~issouri
'
Sta~~ Is~ co-op w Q~k. sessIon" spring ' 1995

Company:
Sunnen Products ..
Method:
PRS-Open
Date of Interview:
10/ 26
Maj ors:
CER MECH
'
Minimum GPA:
2.000 Hu s ,t be at least Freshman standing.
Remarks : : 9/27/94 si9ll-_uP posted .
Deadline 8:00am Tues., Oct. 4, 1994
Work Location:
st. Louip, Missouri
start 1st co-op work session summer95 and/or fal195

J.

~.;.i.~.:'

""3 •
~

,

....

- ·f

compa~~~e ~f~~~:~~~e7ng Agency

--::

~'~;~.

:v"

' ~'

........ '>

' Method :

.,:'"'

~RS-Open

Majors:
GEE CHPS GEOL AHTH PHYS
Minimum CPA:
2.000 Must be at least Freshman standin'g.
Remark s:
10/ 3/ 94 po s t e d f o r sign-ups. De a dline Hp n., ' Oct. 10, 1994 8 : 0
Wor k location : st. Louis, HO and Washington, DC
AGENCY NOT INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS.
Pick up a government form 171 from Co-op Office . Must have completed
before we ca'n fo~ard your resume.

,

~.~~.

Company :
Tennessee Valley Authority _
Me,thod:
PRS-Open
·D ate of Interview:
....::
Majors :
CIVL ELEC GEE MECH NUCL
.....,
Minimum CPA:
2 . 500 Must be at least Sophomor'e standing .
Remarks:. 1_0/3 /9 4 posted for sign-ups.
Deadline Monday,,- Oct. 1 0 , 1994 8
Work location:
Various (Ch a ttanooga, Tennessee . and Alabama}
Company not intervie .... ing on campus.
,
Pick up a TVA application from the Co-op Office it interested .
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Just a fraction ofour time watchingptOvies
could help bring many bappyendings.
It's so easy to help your
,five hours of volunteer time
community, when you think
per week the standard of
about l~.
giving in America.
' .v,
Get involved with the
Millions of people haveG
helP'X! ~ake five percent
'
causes you care about
of therr mcomes and whalyoiJ~!~~~,!!measurab(e. and give five.

.1le.I'Ile.

"JI]
I
I,
I

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL
DRUNK DRIVERS.

'i.-

-WI;-TH7s~7;;; -

Rich's
Last Resort

•
I
:

Hannah and Samh Fogleman, killed Dec. 12, 1988 at 2:22 pm on

Get $~ Off A l-Day Float Trip!

I
I
I

:
I
•
:

Sunday-Friday

I
1
•

Offer goad Through OClOber 16
Call for Reservations

Noi valid wid. .

1.314-435-6669

anyochcroffcr.

.--,------..

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
us. Department

1"'Ji:_

Big Piney River

:

1:95 South, B1'unswick, GA.
Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it takes
to stop him.
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself?

-

'-.

•
' ••

DUKE, MO .

0' TransportaHon

~

==-

On Sept'"

formally lauo

NationaiSm

SoUlh Lawn ~
,,"ole·in !he fi
mesticp"aC<c
and via sareUi:
in20,(XX} Am,
..ill fanoulacr
and rulli' com

[01 one or IW(

!1I'Iice,iheme
cation awards
college educru
IlUdentloans.

r.. .....
CHEMICAL ANALYST/
ASSISTANT

The Stude nt Union Board Presents:
Robert Hastings
"UFOs The Hidden History"

Aerofil Technology, Inc .
needs a chemical analyst or
assistant. Applicants must
have a bachelor's degree in
chemistry in addition to
G .C. or H .P.L.C. experi:
ence.

Easv W.... • bellied PlY
Mailing Products - - - Send SAS,E to: INTL
2221 PellChtree Aoad N.E.
SulIBIJ..415
Atlanta, GA 30309

Manpower
860:2553

Solutions

from r->age 19

',5.
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Come learn what y our
government does not want
you to know about UFOs.
Wed nesday, September 28
8:00 pm
ME 104
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